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IN'l"RODUO'l'lON 



This thesis will ttempt historical examination of Brecht' 

theory of the theatre in so far as the theory concerns the principle of 

al1enation.1 The survey '«ill begin with the more recent writings ot 

Bertolt Brecht and will trace observations and attitudes hich have 

1reference to the concept and technique of estrangement.

'lhe selection from the theoreti.cal observations which is con

sidered has been arranged in five main periods of time; the riter of 

this thesis considers tha't these periodfl reflect important landmarks in 

Brecht's attitude towards the theatre and development as a witer. The 

first period to be considered is, in Brecht's writings, chronologically 

the last period; it presents the reader with a formulation of the theory 

written after the conclusion of all Brecht's major plays and after an 

experience of the theatre which , though interrup·ted by the events of the 

Second World War, had been long and fruitful. The second period covers 

the years around 1940; this year preceded Brecht's arrival in the United 

States ttrld his completion of the plays Mut ter Courese and p~r ggte Mensch 

von Sezuan. 'rhe third period dates from the year 1936. In the yeara 

prior to the compoai.tion of this third group ··dthin the oelection, Brecht 

had written die Rundkopfe und die SpitzkOf!fe and Die rtutter, the latter 

of which was just produced in 19}2. This third series of observations and 

essays is notable in that it contains the first uses of the terms uver

fremdungu and "Verfremdungsef'tekt". Dating from 1931, the comments to 

the productions of Aufsticg und .r~au de.,~ Stadt Nanosa.nnz, die Drei(\ro

sohenoRer and Nann ist ~1arm are considered as a fourth group; these 

1Throughout the thesis, the meaning of the German word "Verfremdungn 
has been expressed by the use of the English terms "alienation" and 
nestrangem.ent". 
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notes. ritten after what may be regarded as Brecht's final conversion 


to Communism, reflect his attitude torra.rds the theatre when he was 


engaged in composing and directing the essentially diductic "Lehrstueke". 


The fifth group of writings is included here in one chaptor despite the 


fuct that the selection is chronologically loss homogeneous than its 


pred cessors; it describes relevant aspects of Brecht's thoughts on the 


theatre during the twenties and even earlier. 


This exa:nination of t hat material in the theoretical writings which 

has direct reference to alietMtion should throw light upon the practical 

application of the theory. The m.ore technical characteristics have been 

dealt with at aome length by several •1riters, notably tJalter Hinck, Carl 

1Nioasen, Ernst Schumacher and John \1illett . Other writers , for example 


Reinhold Grimm, have given serious thought to Brecht ' s application of the 


estrangement principle within the structure of the playa. The thesis 


refers the reader for fuller details to the quoted worka . 


The survey of the development of the alienation theory will, it is 

_hop d, have established the nature of those basic features which distin

guish Brechtian theatre. 'l'he the.sis then attempts to show how elements 

of this same theory are present in the language of the plays, not.'!lbly in 

Hutter Co~ and in Der kaukasische Kreidekreis . 

1 s ee the bibliography tor details of publications. 



PREFACE 

1953 




lu 1951 l;rwin Strittmatter wroto a comedy, Katzgraben, which 

though intended originally for the amateur st;age \YWJ prepared for 

pro!tlosional production by Bert 3reeht, Strittmatter himselt and a 

toru:~t fro tho Berliner Bnsemble. Brecht• s comments upon the prepa.ra

tory Wl.>l"'k were never publiohed in full but the volume .Scb.riften zwn 

'!'heater closes with a short extract :trom these ob.servfltions. !n the 

form· of a ::;ocratic di r;.l ogue the author confesses ill a. some~"tla.t SQI'donic 

mtumex• t . .~at he himself ia to bl!lmo for the many interpretations of his 

\'Jould not interpret but l<ould seek rathel" to change the world. B1•eoht 

~Clairua trult he so overstrt:>£Jsed the ch nr.es and techniques which he con

aidere'd necessary that r:.wry roader o:t hi!l theoretical writings nbout 

the the;.'\tre failed to roalitJo tl:at, na Bl~ccht onys: 11 eine Unmasae von 

- . - 111lten 	 , , .-. ln bl:i.ob ,,naturlichu unverandert".. Nuch of the traditional 

had been driftwn to the !'net th· t it . ·~1 to be re·c ..inod. Brecht's audience 
. 

1."J'ould 	 s.;?:e 1;hc theatre as he describeo it: "Hit ~~hantasio, Hu.mor und 

2/Jinnn .. Oruy 11pon an anru.y.ai.s of the effect would it become apparent 

that the production contained something new, the truo nature of which 

could subs~quently b oxpla:ln d b;,r recourse to the theoretical writings. 

Brocllt • s at1used attitud.e to'.Vnrdn these circumstances is best aeon in the 

final 	p~U'~;raph: 

Ioh gJ..·ub , die Kalarn;L.tat bagann de.durch, dQsa maine 
Stucl!'-• ricbtig auagetuh.rt w~rden mussten, damit sie 
r1irkent unrt so musste ich fur ein~ niehtaristotelisone 

l 
Bertolt Brecht , .:chriften. ~~ 'I'haatar, (t'rankful·t aw I:lai.n: 

.Suhrkamp, 1957) P• 286. 

2ibid-
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Dramatik- -oh 1\ummor1- ...ein epiaches Theo.ter--oh 
Elend!-beschroiben. l 

Hisconceptions might easily arise if the theoretical writings 

are read without any recourse to more practical sources . However, a 

study of the "t·Iodellbucher" or of the volume r.rheaterarbeit ought soon 

to effect a remedy, These publications contain detailed descriptions 

of production methods and techniques which to a reader , expecting a 

blue print ot a theatrical revolution, would be disappointing. They 

are so full of character analysis , demonstratiou of payohologioa.l 

motivation, blocking and movement plana. stage and costume design and 

acting technique that they might be attributed rather to the Stanislawsky 

School than the popular conception of Brechtian theatre . That much 

common ground exists between Brecht ' s epic theatre and tho theatre of 

illusion is further evidenced 'by Mr. Samuel ~i/a.nama.ker' a description ot 

Helene Weigel ' e acting in the part ot f4ut ter Courage as ; 11 indiat.inguish... 

2able from a superb Sta..rdsla\mky trained actress.. . Brecht himself 

aclmowledged that much could be lear.ned by the actor who studies 

Ztanialavaky'a methods. 3 

'l'o achieve wry insight into Brecht ' e conception ot the the tre 

and in particular ot his use of the so- called uverfremdungseffokt" , it 

will be necessary to examine bQth theory and practi ce in some detail 

before any judgement as to its scope and effect can be ventured. 

2s. Wanamaker, ttThe Brechtian Revolution" , International. Tbeatr
Annual t No. 1 (London: Calder , 1956) P• 125 • 

.:;,l'heaterarbeit 6 AuffUhrungen des Berliner Ensembles , ed . H. 
··"eigel (Dresden: VVV Dresdener Verlag, 1952) P• 41:; . 



CHAPTER ONE 

1948 


Kleines Organon fur d~ '.!Jleater. 



The most comprehensive theoretical description by Brecht of his 

theatrical style is to be found in his Kleines Oreanon f ur do.s Theater 

which was first published in 1948. The study o:pe.t:m with an outline of 

the r~otives and aims in the author ' s mind when working upon a theatrical 

production; this outline is of interest if it can be accepted that the 

content and intent ion of a literary ork are of considerable importance 

in the ultimate form of the work. 

In the I:Q.eines Ore;a.non much is made of the stress laid on pure 

entertainment, for th definition given of the theatre is one which 

underlinea the necessity of enter t airunent value : "Theater beateht darin, 

daos lebendc Abbildungen von uberlieferten oder erdachten G achehniaaen 

z ischen ~4enschen hergest ellt ,,erden und zwar zur Unterhaltungn1 

and again: 11es (da.s '!'heat er ... 1 . R. ) benotigt keinen n11de.ren 

AUG •eis ala den Spass; diesen r r eilich unbed.ingtt' • 2 This attitude does 

indeed seem to stand in some contrast to the earlier opinions which 

prompted the very didactic ntehratuoke" of the late twenties and early 

thirties,. A srea.t deo.l depends , however , upon what Brecht intended by 

tho 'lords ''Untcrhaltungn and "Spaoatt. Considerable light is thrown on 

his intentions and the didactic element is accredited ith ita true 

importance later in the survey, Br echt might seem to be deliberately 

aiming at causing aome confusion, at prompting his reader to adopt a 

critical attitude by the aeernine;ly ambiguous stand which he r.naintains 

in the sections three and t\'tenty- three. In the t irat mentioned of these 

sections \/e .t•ead, when Brecht refers to th theatre; ttNicht einmal zu 

1Brecht , Schriften zum 1~eater, P• 130 


2ibid, P• l;}l 




lehren sollte ibm zugemutet worden, j edenfalls niohts Nutalicberes , 

als wie ma"l s i ch gcntmsvoll bewegt, in korperliche.r oder geistige.r 

1Hinaicht" • fmd yet there are in the twenty-third IJ.ection such 
.. 

phrases as "nutzlioh untcrhlllten'', "wirku.ngsvolle Abbilder" , and "in 

der Wirklichkeit engag:leron" . !t is t he pedant i c ~~inot which Brecht 

is warning his renders, not the cducntive. !le still reta:tns, then , 

even if in a more modifi.ed form, his earlier convictions about the 

nature of a revoluti<nlnry tlteatre. Wo a:r.·e to hn:ve n tho~tre, dedicated 

to change and seeins as its primary function the demonstration of the 

possibility ot a ch·l1l.ngeable society. A thefltre fulfilling such pre

conditions will be :not only revolutionary but also epic.. It may at 

first be difficult both for the audience to appreciate the now form of 

entertainment and for the new entertainers to appreciate what their 

audience need.B and in what manner the material ought to be presonted, 

A transition period or compromise and uncertainty would appear to be 

inevitable and expected. But the epic theatre must be a t heatre 

comn1itted to change, caterint; largely for a working clru:m audience and 

possessing .strong didactic clements which in themselves provide the 

basis for entertainment. Brecht wri tea; 

Sio (the spectators ... A.R•. ~ aden untarhalten mit der 
;:eiaheit, welohe von der toaung dar P.t•obleme.. k.ot!l!'llt • mit 
d~m Zorn, in den das tlitlcid mit den U:ntordruckten 
nutzlich sich verwandeln kann, mit dem rtespekt vor der 
Hespaktierung des Monsohlichen, da.s b.eisst Henschen
fre~dlichen;. ku:r:·~ mit all dern 1 was die Produeierenden 
ergotzt . 2 

In the l<.leines Organon Brecht describes the bnaic motives which 

1
ibi<i, P• 1.31 

2ib:id, p. 141............... 
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lie behind his theatrical thinking. Perhaps he iG unwise to interpolate 

into the essay too much which gives ua a one-sided view of contemporary 

theatre; his descri ption ot the theatre audience with vacuous minds and 

gaping mouths poosibly undcr~stimates bot h the audiences which he is 

describing and hi.o readers. Despite this lack of reverence• the 

impression conveyed is one which curies weight and conviction. 1'he 

conventional theatre, we read, fails the modern. age in tru..t it does not 

ohow that the structure of society, as seen on the stage. can be 

affected by the influence of that society \ib.ich the audience represents. 

To create conditions which will enable tho stage to demonstrate the 

possibility of chrmge it is necessary to create a t heatre along the 

following linen: 

Vlir brauehon ~in 'l'b.eator, .. d.us nicht nur i-:!r.ipfindungeu, 
F.Ji.nblicke u.nd Irnpuloe llrmoglicht 1 die da~> jcweili.ee 
hiatorische .feld dor menschlichen Beziehungen erlaubt; 
auf dem dio HanQ!ungen jeweils atnttfindon, sondern das 
Ged~nken und Oefuhle ve.rwenaet und erzeugt . die bei der 
Ve.randerung des Feldes selbst eine Rolle apielt.l 

At this j\Ulcture it mul:it be obaet*Ved that tlle above quotation 

represents a. concept which, though essential to an understanding of 

Brecht's draraa. is often denied. Feelings are not to be excluded; the 

theatre is not to be "cold". Excossive. exaggerated feelings are , 

ho ever, to be avoided and a conscious acting style is to be developed. 

It is a style uhich t as Brecht obt5erves: 

• • • • den beobachtenden Geist trei und beweglich 
erhalt. 1~ muss sozuoa.Gen laufend. tiktive Hontagen an 
unserem &u vo.rnehmen konnen , indem er die gesellschaft
lichon Triebkrafte in Gedanken abachaltet oder durch 
ander~ eraetzt , durch •~l,hes Verfa.hren ein aktuelles 
Verhaltan ctw.:;-s •U1matilrliches• bcltommt, wodurch die 

http:jcweili.ee
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aktualen Triebkrafte ihrerseit ihre Natttrlichkeit 
einbusaen und ha.ndel bar werden ., l 

This loss of the appearal'l.ce of "NatUrl ichkeitn lies at the root of ~hat 

Brecht had been att mpting to develop both in Berlin e.nd in exile 

betwt.en the two ~·orld 'ars, namely the "Verfremdw:tgset'fekt" . 'l'he 

impression that is gained from Brecht's remarks at this juncture about 

the technique of alienation suggests a somewhat limited use; ita 

application should be limited to the attitudes and procedures that the 

audience uncritically takes for sranted, and does not re-examin.e and 

evl'lluate in the light .of its own age. Brecht points this out in the · 

forty-tbi.rd section ot the Kleines. OrSAAon where he writes: nnie 

nouen Verfremdungen eollten nur den gesellschaftlioh beeinflussba.ren 

Vorgangen den Stempel des Vertrauten wegnehmen, der .sie heute vo:r dem 

IS~if'f bewab:rt 11 • 
2 (rny underline ... A. R.) !tow the theory is to b 

applied in detail is dGscribed in the subsequent sections, t hat is from 

section forty-seven on.wards. 

Br cht starts his detailed treatment with an examination ot the 

role or the actor who must put to one side everything that he has ever 

learned which might help hitn to induce the audience into a condition 

3of empathy ith tho characters on the stage. Thi.a does indeed seem 

definitE::. l!"urtb.er reading, however, leads us to conclude that Brecht•s 

stand is not as adamant as might be supposed. There is an admonition 

to the actor that he may not , as .Brecht says: '*zur restlosen Verwandlung 

1ibid, P• 11•9-
2ibid, P• 1.51-
'ibid , P• 153 
~ 

http:l!"urtb.er
http:forty-tbi.rd
http:betwt.en
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in die Figur kommen" •1 The actor' a total irr.mersion in the part and 

subsequent loss of a critical, demon$trative point of view corresponds 

to the audience's el'l'rpa.thy with the character. It is .:i.mportant to note 

that in. later d.eacriptiorus of the two characteristics the attributive 

nr estlos" is often used . '!'be awstmtption ma;y then be made that a. certain 

amount of audionce a:md actor identification with the role can be 

allowed, indeed can hardly be avoided, but that it can never be tolerated 

where it might lead to a. blurring of the critical faculties. Brecht's 

antipathy towards the unfortunately all too prevalent, histrionic style 

of play acting can be round in the general advice otf'ered to the actor 

which suggests a relaxed attitude beth facially and vocally; the priest-

like singe:ong and trance inducing cadences are particular sources of' 

his disapproval. The actor, .ill Brecht•s opinion, should never nttectpt 

to convince the audience ot the reality of the events on the stage: 

Wie der Schau.apieler sein l-'ublikwn nicht z.u tauschen 
hat t ~ass nicht er , sondern die erdichtete Fif$Ul" aut 
der Buhne stehet ao..hat er es auch nioht zu tnu.schen, 
da.ss, was auf der Buhne vorgeht, njcht einstudiert 
sei, sondern zum ersterunal und einmalig gasehehe . 2 

This represents not only a stress on the technique but also a means ot 

pointing out both the ~d.ia~nce between the actor and his part, and the 

demonstrative element in thG presentation. The aim is the po.sseaaion 

by the actor of a critical. a.ttitude which will create a thought provoking 

rather than a thought controlling role. 'l~e actor i~ ther; advised to 

demonstrate his part and retain his ovm personality as an actor, but he 

is certainly not urged to omit from his role feeling and passi.on: 

2ibid n • l~;c:_ , R" J/ 

http:passi.on
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Er hat s eine Figur lediglich zu zeigen oder, besser 
gesa.ct • .nicht nur led.iglloh zu erlcbcn; diea bedeutet 
nicht, dass er, wenn er leidenschaftliche Leute 
gesta.ltct, ~elber kalt aein !,IUS~h !qur aollten seae 
eie:;anen Gefuhle nicht grund.aatzlich die seiner 'figur 
&!in , drunit auch die seines Pu.bliku.ms nioht .grund.• 
s~talieh die der :Fi~ur !e.rden. Das Publikum muss da 
vollige Freiheit haben . 

From hi.s disous4Jion of the e..ctor• s part in the alienation 

tho theatrical production" and which represents the tot$.1 narrs.tive 

undesirable emotional excd.toment and involvement . The same effect also 

a st~e perforroanee rather tht.ul a piece of huma:n. lite. The individual 

sequences are not to have a smooth run; the joints are to be visible~ 

achieving such an effect is seen in the use of titles which precede the 

scene either in placard or in poster form. or are transmitted verbally 

by a narrator. These titles t .oo have an aim in tllemselv-ts: 

Die Titel sol.lten die {Sesellschaftliche l'ointe erhnlten,"' ..'zugleich ~.ber etwns uber die w'Unsche:nt:.mertt> Art der 
Darstellung aussagen , das heisst je nachdem don Ton der 
Titol einer Chronik od.er einer B~llade odQt" eincr 
Zeitung odel" einer Sittenschilderung nnchahmen.' 

There is here a deliberate attempt to compel the spectator to 

1ibid, P• 152 


2
ibid, P• 166 

'ibid-
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realise that ho is in a theatre atchi.zl.z a play, and ,further that this 

play haa not only an entertainment value but lllso didactic, social 

content . 

It hna been suggested by Helge Hultberg that the alienation 

effect negates any aesthetic <ruality. She writes quite flatly that: 

Verfremdung iat also ein eminent u.nkunstlerisches 
Prinzip, da es zur Folge hnt, das jedes Deta.il als 
ein Zeichen aufeeta.set wird, d.as an~telle der 
Wirklichkeit steht. nicht als ein kunatlerisohes 
S;rmbol , da.a in eine Ganzheit e:ingeht.l 

The aesthetic quality ot My object can hArdly be objectively ll ~fined 

!lnd can provide material for endless discussion. That Brecht did 

intend his plays to have aesthetic qualitiea can be inferred from the 

Kleincs Orgru1on. In the sixt;y-f'if'th aection the fable had been equated 

with 11die Gi!sa.mtkomposition aller gestisohen V'org.s.ngen . In the following 

o\'!a~ction the spectator• s critical scrutiny, the play' o o.esthetie qualities 

and the association of nrabe!t' w.•ith uGestus" are brought together when 

Brecht v.>rites: 

8ei der Cruppierung der Figuren auf der Buhne ~d der 
Bewe~g der Gruppen muss die erforderliche Schonheit 
hauptsachlich du.roh die Slo~anz g!wonnan werdon, mit 
der das eestiache l-1aterial vorgefullrt und dem Ein.blick 
des Publ:ikwns us~esetzt wird. .2 

'rhe use or ali enation and the practice of the epic theatre does not 

preclude a considerable interest in the aesthetic. 

t'he actor must bear a considerable burden in the application of 

the alienation tech.niq.ues . If any degree of success is to be obtained, 

1u. Hultberg, DiQ a.sthotischen Anachauunsen Bertolt Brechts, 
(Copenhagen: Hunk:;gaard , 1962) J'- 143. ' 

2nracht, Schriften zum 'I'heat;er p. 166 
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the entire organisation of the theatre must be brought into :play; tho 

set designers and builders, the mask-m!llk.ers, the wardrobe mistress, the 

musicians, and the choreo&raphera, all have their important part. 

In the seventy-first paragraph the role of music is discussed. 

The subject had received full treatment in earlier theoretical works 

and Brecht contents himself with the observation that music enjoys the 

dual functions of both maintaining and underlining the critical .attitude 

and also of providing variety in the form of the ente.rto.inment. The 

cited as evidence that r!1U$ic in a play may fulfil the two functions: 

So kann sich die Musik aut viele A.rten und durchaus 
selbststandig etablieren und in ihrer ~1eise :au den 
T~emen Stellung neiulen• jedoch kann sie auch lediglieb 
tur die Abwechslung in der Unterhaltung sorgen.l 

Th~ manner in which the music is t.o seou.re tor itseli' an independa •1t 

eyJ.at~mee cona'titutes a at:ron~; element of the theatre or estr~ement. 

There must be no attempt mnd.e to persuade the spectator that a song 

is a natural phenomenon., The songs are in fact referred to as musical 

add.rom:Jes to the public and are to be accompnnied by lighting changes, 

titles on screens and other visual sta~&e effects. 

Just u Eisler ·was oited with regard to the music, reference to 

the stage deai~ prompts immediate mention of Caopar Neher who collaborated 

for so long with Brecht . In stage deai.gn no illusionary effects auggest
·-· ..

ing reality are called for= "Da genugen A.ndeutungen, jed.Jch mussen aie 

mehr geaohichtlich. oder gt.tsellschaf'tlich Interessantes a.®sagon, ala die 
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aktuale Umgebung t.ut''•l Brecht gives us some idea of his intentions 

when he raters us to the Hosoow Jewish l'.heatre•s use of a set for Kins 

-t~car which evoked. memories of ~ mediaeval tabernii;l.cle, to Neher• s UL~e 

i n the Oaliloi setting of projections or maps. documenttcJ and objects 

d • art of the Rez:u:dssa.nce • and to ?iecator• s set designer He.artfield 

who QSeu revolving nags which described changes in tho political 

situation unknown to the figu.reo. on the stage. 

In dealing wi t h choreography and mime Br~cht points out that 

Art . uaing these mirrors , does not become UWI'eali.stic by alteritl.g t he 

proportions but rather , as Brecht says: nwenn sie diese (the propor

tior.s ... A. ll .. } eo i:Waert , class das Publikum, die Abbildungen praktisch 

fUr Einblicke und Impulse verwendend t in der \IJirklichkei t s cheitern md.e".2 

.~e may conclude that &•echt is proposing a stylized form of acting; too 

affected n1ovemer1.t . Brecht is not advocating this, but sees in a stylized, 

artistic approach to cho:-eograpb;r and mime both lUl.Other means of reminding 

the spectator that be is iu a theatre zmd also of re-(mforoing the content 

oiner i\u:t'stGllW\ig verfremdet • und die ptl.ntomimiaclle E:rfind.ung hilft sehr 

der Fabel" .. ' 



194o 

Anmerkungen zurn Volksstuck. 
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The aim of the innovc.tions 1hich Brecht is reco ~cndinc a8 

expressed in terms similar to the description already seen in the Kleines 

Orc.;ano11: "Der Z.wcek dieser Technik. des Verfremdungseffckts r a, 

dec Zuschaucr eine untersuchcnde, ~xitische Haltung gegenuber dem 

1darzu.stollendcn Vorgang zu leihen. 11 '1' o means are suggest d to the 

render by which the udience'e i;nclj~ation towards allowing itself to 

bo S\ opt into a world ot make-believe r.ta.y be countered. Both are 

de eribed in n note to the essay and represent a constant characteristic 

ot Breehtian production methods. The first mentioned described the 

necessity of illur:rinuting the stace as brightly os possible. This is 

of considerable interest and importnnc ; a very different impression 

could be gained if the photographs in the 11Hodellbucher" and the volUDie 

Thaatero.rbeit oro accepted at first gltanco. The photograrhic apparatus 

and the maximum lighting strength of the Theat er am Schi:ff'ba.uerdamm 

2 combine to give a misleading impression of a gloomy and tm.derli t stage. 

The $econd reeomm nded effect is also a matter concernins lightins for 

Brecht advises that the sources of stage•lie~ht should be visible to the 

spectator. 'l!he obvious reason for this approach is that such procedures 

would hinder, if' not prevent , any illuuion of renlity and further 

underline the eleoent of' demonstr tion which the theatre is ideally 

to adopt . 

This last mentioned element of dEmonstration is again stressed, 

as it uas to be later in the Kleines Organon, as a prime char cteristic 

1ibid-

Zarecht • Mutter Cou;:age und ihre Kinder '! Text , Auft'Uhrung ., 

.Anmerkungen. (Berlin: Henschel, 19.58. Modellbucher des Berliner 
F.t'nsembles • 3) P• 6. 

http:leihen.11
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that the actor was to uaum • Ao an example of how not to approach 

acting. the modus operandi ot two adherents of the Stanislawsky School 

are quoted and compared to a course in sorcery. Here Brecht • s sarcastic 

humour comes to the fore as he makes clear his concern for the truth and 

the rationally drawn conclusion: 

I>!an fragt sich, ob eine Technik, welche einen befantgt, 
das Publikum da ''Ratten aehen" zu machen, wo ea keino gibt, 
wirklich ao gceignet sein kann; die Hahrheit zu verbreiten? 
Ohne alle Scha\\SpieUtunst t m;\.t genug Alkohol lta.nn man 
beinahe jeden••dazu bringen, uberall wenn nicht R tten so 
doch weisse Mauae zu sehen. l . 

Brecht's actors are enjoined to address themselves at times directly to 

the public; this is in itself an adjunct of acting as demonstration. 

The theatre of N'aturallsm had encouraged the attitude that the stage 

was real life ith a fourth wall missing, that the audience did not 

exist . Actors who address themselves directly to the audience sharpen 

the audience ' s awareness of itself as an audience, thereby lessening 

identification with the proceedings on the atage . 

In the Kleines Organor1 Brecht had written of the desirability 

ot allowing the spectator to be perl?"ttaally aware that '1oin Gegen

experiment" is possible . This is apparent :tn the earlier essay hen 

he outlines the teohnicaue described as the "Fixieren des Nicht-Sondem" . 

What the actor does not do must be contained and demonstrated in that 

which he does do. Brecht expresses this in the following words: "das 

heisst er spielt so, dass man die Alternative moBlich doutlich siehtt 

so. dass sein Spiel noch die anderen t:loglichkeiten ahnen lasst, nur 

2eine der mogllchen Varianten darstellt . n 

lnrecht , Versuche , pt . ll t p. 98 
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We have alre dy een in the Kleinea Ore;ano' much of the 

theoretical. basis for Brecht's development of an acting styl more 

suitable to his intentions and plays. The ens~ Neue Technik der 

Schauspielkunst gives us a more detailed insight into the manner in 

hich Brecht would like to approach his rehearsals. 

If in the ~leines Orsano~ and later in his com ents to Mutter 

Couras;e there appears to be some little allowance tor the audience's 

nnd the actor1s tendency towards empathy 11 in this earlier essay it is 

specifically permissable in rehearsal1; an emotional awarenosa even 

2in the epic theatre is expected... The essay • in dealing further with 

the actor' role in the creation ot estrangement; throws interesting 

light on practical rehearsal methods. J1ore readings at the table are 

.StJ6gasted than are current in the conventional theatre and the deliberate 

committing to memory of first impression.'1i ia advocated. The interchange 

of roles during rehearsals is again put forward so that the actor may 

aee his role played and demonstrated . The technique hiclt. is desired 

of the actor ia compared to the manner in which many producers will 

de onstrate to the a.etor the effo.ct which they requi re; by underlining 

the technical nepect in their efforts, they help the actor to achieve 

the correct result. But of gr a.ter interest are the three very 

definite methods which are suggested for achieving alienation . They 

are firstly narration of the pa:rt in the third person, secondly 

trruw:ference into the past tense and thircUy the inclusion in the 

actor's words of st~ge direction and commentary. These three "tricks 

l 
~. P• 92 


2
ibid, P• 96 
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ot tho alienation trade" ore to be used at rehearsal; the resulting 

1alienation will be transformed, in general, to the production.

That Brecht lays considerable weight on the artistic values ot 

his theatre becomes evident hen he speaks of the diction t hat h 

wishes to hear adopted. Dicti.on, we read • can supply variation and 

thereby influence the attentiveness of the audience. Iie draws a 

comparison wi.th the witnesses at a trial who , he claims, vary the 

stress according to the importance which is to be laid upon their words. 

After inveighing against the fo.rced monologue and asides of' th old 

theatre he concludes that artistic elegance of speech and movement is 

possible and that elegance and beauty in themselvets are means of 

attaining a degree of alienation. In respect to both gesture and diction 

it is possible to imagine a factor of stylized exaggeration creeping 

in, for Brecht within twenty lines points out that the convictions of 

the witnesses, and by implication1of the actors, moot bo brought to what 

2Brecht describes as a: "besond.erer artistischen "Jirkung. n Brecht 

further points out that alienation can be achieved by what he calls: 

11besondere l:!lega..nz , Kraft u.nd J\nmut der Geste."3 J\ line of distinction 

would be bard to draw but these opinions are more akin to the stress 

laid in Kleines Organon on not concealing the results of rehearsal, 

practice and tecr:mique; the actor must present the event according to 

tho following instructions: 

or verbirgt nicht, d~l$~ er ihn [den Vorgang - A.R . J einstudiert 
hat, so wenig der Akroba.t seil). Trftining verbirgt, 

1ct. example quoted in appendix 

2versuche, 11, p. 94 

http:Dicti.on
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und er unteratreicht, dass dies seine, des Schauapielers, 
Ausnage, Meinung, Version des Vorgangs ist . l 

Hueh, then, that is to be found in this essay of 1940 can 

also be found in the Kloines Organon which was written eight yoars 

later; these eight years ere a period during which Brecht's contact 

with the theatre, and in particular the German-speaking theatre, was 

necessarily llmited by his exile . 'l'he most detniled 1 recorded work 

on a production was lrl.s cooperation with Cht..u-les Laughton who ha.d 

undertaken the role of Gal.ileo. Laughton seems to have been infuaed 

with some of Brecht' a reforming zeal for he surrounded the theatre with 

lorries laden with blocks of ice and had the ventilators running at 

full power co that , in a cooler environment, the audience might be 

more disposed to think. 

l>'urther strong li:nk.s can he seen between the t 'IO studies . 

Kleines Organon lays stress on the historical perspective . The actor t 

in this particular inei.dent a woman , must perform the part as if to 

make it clear that at the beginning the outcome is already known . Her 

acting must also give expression to a definite point of view. Brecht 

describes it as: ndas, was von ihren Ausserungen r\ir diesen Zeitpunkt 

wichtig war , denn wichtig ist d.a , was wiohtig urde . "2 It is .a similar 

idea which receives attention in the Ueue Teclmik der Schauspielkunst 

under the more scientific term of "Historisierungu. 'l'he important 

point is bro'U[;ht out that human behaviour is subject to what the author 

describes as; 11Kritik vom Struadpunkt der jeweilig darautfolgenden 

l 
ibid , P• 95 

2arecht, Schritt en Z\lm Theater, p. 156. 
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.Epoche aus"1 and that a critioal attitude towards the actions of previous 

generations is engendered by an ~wareness of the proQess of evolution. 

The use of titles bef.or.e scenes together with the projection 

of song titles and documentation is described in both essays. ~he 

technique of alienating, of making the audience reassess that which 

seems natural and usual is referred to in both texts; in Kleinea Orslallon 

the conclusion is dratm that the same principle ma:y be applied in order 

to ealce what seem.s unusual appear customc,uoy, for Brecht writos: "Schon 

die Frage, ob er (der einmalige und besondere Vorgang] oder was von 

ihm tatsachli.ch zur Sitte werd.en aollte • verfl'emdet den Vorgang. u2 

Vlhnt Brecht fails to point out is t o what extent the language 

of the text pla:ya an important pr.:rt in the task of alienation. Through

out his theoretical writings t here appears to be little analy-sis of the 

role of the writer, a role which might seem to be the most important 

factor of those open t o discussion. 

In !i,leitles Or~anon we read that :Brecht considered the political 

engagement of the actor to be essential. The earlier essa:y defines the 

attitude required of the actor as 11ein gesellschnf'tskr:ttischer Stand• 

punkt" . 3 There is no specific ment ion of the political activity chosen 

4and. nxercised ou.t$lide of the thnatre which ~ve find in the later essay 

and which is so reminiscent of Piscato:r• s dewmd.s of the actors in 

his political the~.atre. The relevance o:f thim to the effect of 

http:Vorgang.u2
http:tatsachli.ch
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estrangement ia seen in react ion of the spectat or confronted by an 

actor whose s t yle s tresses the social and pol itical traits of the 

events and char act ers . 1'he reaction, it i s claimed, takes the form 

of n colloquium bet een actor and spectator which, in itself, distances 

both sideo f rom the play, and encourages them to adopt a critical and 

rational appra.iaal of the situllltion. 

The maj or difference between the two easays lies not in the 

scope ot their co:ntent but in the stress which is l ai d on the extent 

seems to be more conservative , more restr'icted in its aims whilst the 

earlier essay would seem to urge a !i'!Ore general application of t he 

methods o.f estrangement . Cotupare , tor example, a statement from the 

~l.einea O:-i£anon of 1948: t'Die neuen Vertremdungen eollten nur den 

gesellsehaftlich beeinf'luseba.ren Vorg;ngen den .Stempel des Vertrautcn 

wegnelmen, der sie heute vor dem Eingriff bewahrt"1 with the broader 

outlook of the r1eue Technilt . der, SellaU$pief.kun~~ ot 1940: ''Es i at der 

Zweck des v...Effekta, den allen Vorgingen unterliegenden gesell chaftliehen 

Gestus zu verfremden, '12 'fhe latter of tbese two quotations i nvites 

comparison wit h both the extract from t he ~leinel3 Or~m1on and a passage 

f rom the notes to die.Rtm.dko;efe un4 die S:pit *o:pfc in its Copenh8.ien 

production of Novewbex- , 19;6 where the emphasis is laid upon only a 

selective use of the alienation effect . Brce~t wrote in 1936: 

Bes~inlll'lte Vorgange des Stuckes sollt en-- dureh Inechriften, 
Gerauseh... oder Husikkulissen und dio Spielvteise der 



Schauspieler--als in SiS?h goachlo sene S:~oncP.-
aus dem Bezirk des Alltoglichen~ Selbs t veretandlichen. 
Erwarteten gchoben [verfremdet) werden. l 

Already, then, in 1936 t here is evidenc to suggest that the statements 

Made in 1948 and 1953 about the extent of t he Wle to h!ch the a.lienation 

effect r'!!ay be put are neither unique nor new. I t nay well be that there 

was a shift of position. More likely is it that the comments on the 

playa and the theoretical v;ritings do not NJpreaent final tmd absol ut 

opinions but are subject to the aame mutability t1hich their author 

considered to govern hut1M behaviour and society. 

The e!laay ~eue Technik d~r Schauspielkunst conte.i.ns a wealth of 

practical detail which makes cl~m-er the mrumer in which Brecht thought 

hie theatre of demonstration , using alienation ae a principle technique , 

might be fu.rtherod . The sa.tne yea.r, l9l•O • e;aw the publication of a small 

set of theoretical observation~, entitled Anmerkuputul zum J.lolkastuck;, . 

make but little mention ot the did ctie, non- aristotelian, politically 

corm.rl.tted thea.tre which t'le have seen already and will find hen we rot r 

later to the earlier period of Brecht ' s wrltinB• fielge liultb.._rg , 

however, certainly overstresses oa.tters w-hen she descri bes the shift 

of eophasis from the didactic qualities of the earlier period to the 

mort- artistic qualities of the later as, in her words: "eine total 

Aufga.be des Hauptgednnkena in .Brechte Theorleu.n2 In the course ot the 

essay Brecht several times makes use of the t.rm nepischtt; he ecggeste 

that in comparuon with the worlm of Auden and Isherwood the new style 

of theatrt' would demand less symboli sm and allegory but more objectivity. 

larecht, Stucke , vol . VI ll.nraerkungon die Rundkopfe und die 
§J2itzko:efe (Berlin and Frankfurt : Suhrkan!p 195?) ., P• 221. 

Znultberg, p. 164 

http:Theorleu.n2
http:Aufga.be
http:conte.i.ns
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He is certainly referring to oocial, politicnl ond educative criteri 

when he defines "dan entmcnsehte ooz.iale !filieu"1 aa the sphere of 

serious drunm and hen at the conclusion of his observationa he &c'lYs: 

11Es iet an del" Zeit , ih:r dns h.ohe Ziel zu atecken , zu dem i h.re Dene:rmung 

diese Oat tung [dan Vollo~tuek - .~~ .R.] eiccntlich von vorn .e:rcin 

verpflichtet.n2 Ih~·c :.t S.s preparing t:Ul eloquent plea :f'or a no approach 

to the theatre which as 1te1.ne vollig neue Kunr-;ttt3 ill break tlW y :from 

tlle tuo prevalent • b<wic styles of theatric;:~l p:t"oduction-nder erhobene 

4und der naturnli$tische" . As if t o remind 'his r eader of th theatre's 

instructional obligations Brecht, aft r proposing a combination of the 

art '>tie and the natural style of acting, makes his suggestions 

historically more explicit; the producer muey try , as Brecht observes: 

ttden Puntila in einem St :il aut~uf'uhren, der Dlemente der alten corm:1cdia 

dell'arte und Elemente des reo.liotischen Sittenstueks enthilt,"5 The 

reelSone tor trying to determine n new theatrical style and their causal 

connection with the alienation effect are found auccintl;y contained 

in a contrasting of tvm cets of adjectives used in the essay. The 

11adjectives conc~rned. are "naiv", ttpoctisch" and w:irklichkeitan~ah" 

which are rospectivel:r contrasted as being u:ore deGi rable qualities 

than ttprimitiv11 , uromantiachn and ntagespolitischu. The latter three 

evoke oernorio.s of chronologically later reterencea to audiences 

3il>id. 

4ibid, p. ll?.-
5-i bid , p.. 12}. 

http:verpflichtet.n2


uncritically accepting hatever th theatre ot illusion puts before 

them. The former attributives tend to lead t he reader to think or a 

theatre which is transparent and su.ilelees in method, artistic in 

approach and politically ensag d in nature. 

Contained in the essay are several examples of the techniqu 

of alienation. The term •rverfremdungtt is not used as such, but t.rom 

a knowledge of I<leinee OrsanQl'l and .Neu! 'l'eelmik einer Schauapieljuut 

the applicability of nchori s che Eletnente" nnd nerleaene tyrik" as 

means of alienation is obvious. 'fhe problem of the loose , episodic 

etructure of the Brechtian play ics related in its origin to the ''lose 

miteinander verknupfte Sketchen1 of the literary rene when .Brecht 

rite:.u 11Das neue Volksstuck kannte die Folge verhaltnis usig 

selbststandiger Begebn.iase der lit er arischen Revue en.tnehmen , milsste 

112jedoch oohr ep:ische Subutanz bieten und roalistischer sein . That 

the concept of alienation was present in the writer's mind. seems 

further sug~Z'ested by the use ot contrast when he introduced the 

aesthetic into the essay.. Brecht writesi 

Fak.tum ist , dass•.der Schauspieler, we.nn er Orobheit• 
Oemeinheit und E'asslichkeit da.rzustellen hat, ob 
nun be::t Fi"'ch"1e::tbern oder 1\o.nig:t.nnen, !einlit§Wegs 
ohn~ lteinheit , Billigkeitssinn und Gef'uhl fur das 
.Schone auakommen kann3 

and: 	 Die•• Kunst verma.r; das Rassliche des Hasslichen in 
scboner rJeise , das Unedle des Unedlen in edler 
rtei se darzuatell!n , denn die ~U:nstler k~nnen ja 
aucb das Ungr z1.ose:r in grazios T , das Sohwache 
in kraftvoller \'Ieise darst!:llen. 4 

1
...........,::tbid, P• 116. 	 2tbid, P• 117. 


3tbid, P• 119. 	
4ibid, P• 120.-
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By becoming aware of the existence of the two extremes the udience 

would ost~nsibly achieve that which Brecht refers to earlier es the 

11Fixieren des Nicht-Sondern'1; they would therefore understand that 

only one possible variation is being presented and that other poe

eibilities are conceivable . This re lization that an alternative 

is possible is , as we have seen, an important factor of alienation. 

Brecht presents then in tho Anmerkunien zuru Vqlksstuck what 

is only a brief outline of his new theatre t of the new art form in 

which , we can be sure. his theory of estrangement was intended to play 

a considerable role. The conviction ot the necessity of the new form 

as as strong in 194o as it ever was to be. Brecht rote: 


Sie [die neue Kunst ... A. R. J ist notig {Ur unser 

ganzea Hepertoire • ganz une:ntbebrbar fur die 

Daratellung der grossen Meiste:rwerke vergangener 

Epoehen und muse !USgebildet worden, dand.t neue 
Werke entstehen konnen.l 

Even from s.uch il brief outline , however , and from the conte ... 

pora.ry I·ieue Technik der Schauspielkunst it is ;possible to conclude that 

from 1940 on•7ards the dramutic theory o:f the epic theatre was to undergo 

no radical changes and that the nature of the alienation eff.ect itael:t 

was to remain unaltered. 



CHAP.PER THRfrt:.: 

1936 


Verf'romdtmrtseffekte in dor ehineoischen SchausW:elkunst 
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The tem 11Verfremdung" co.n be t r aced back to the year 1936 

and occurs in three works o:f the period 1936-1937; namely, i n t he ese81 

Veroo$un;>stbentor oder Lehrtheater, in the notes to the play die Rund

ls;:efe UJ'!d die Spitzkop.fe and in the eaaay Verfremdungaet:f'ekte in der 

chineaischen Scllauspio1kuru;at • which • tho~h not published in Gel"f.lltm 

until 1949, appeared in i;nglish in Life aud Letters Toda:v in the winter 

of 1936. 

Drecht s&ett!s to hn.ve adopted tho ~ord itself but not the concept 

tmd t he origimll ' s exact meaning from the ~~US$irut writor Shltlovsky1 o 

1uue or "ostrannenie" . Opinions differ as to the exllct nature and 

iClplicationa of Brecht's adoption of the term , but the conclusion must 

be toot he had found c. ord which suitably described a theory for the 

thentre flhich had been developing in hio n"iind for some years . There 

cnn be no doubt, hov~ever, that his concept of alienation ia to be found 

ttuch earlier than 1936. Frior to that yerrr , we shnll be able to find 

basically the samo theory expressed in some hat different terms . 

The ess :t Vorfremdungs~ffekte in der ehinesischen nchauspielkunot
. . 

was prompted by Brecht ' s visit to Noscow where he saw Nei Lom Fang, a 

Chinese actor who took t he stage alone alld wit hout make-up, special 

lighting or properties. The essay i nsists upon the independent deve~op-

ment in Germany of t he epic act ing s t yle and d nies any foreign 

influence . There is considerable praise for the Chinese Theatre but 

the praise is mingled wit h criticism for Brecht found the Chinese 

premmtation to be 11 ungernein prezi~s" , too systematized in its 

1Shklovsky , On the Theoty of Prose , (Moscow: 1925) EBSSim 

http:Spitzkop.fe
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presentation of human passions and too rigid and incorrect in its 

conception of society. The great difference was seen in the fact that 

Brechtian theatre realised its role in the further development of man

kind and would consequently be able to use the alienation technique to 

greater effect than did the Chines • Social and political commitment 

are, therefore, a necessity, for , as Brecht says: •-Ta.tsachlich konnen 

nur dieje:~igen ein Tecbnikum wie den V. z.;rfekt der CM.nesischen Schau• 

s:pielku."lot mit Gewinn. studieren, die ein eol.chcs Technikum tiir gane 

. . ri 1
bostimmte. gesellschaftliche Zwecke benotigen". 

The technical observations contl1ined in tho eoaay are sparse 

and restrict themselves to brief mention of th actor' s role, mu~ic, 

chorus, sonza , projection and film; the last mentioned of which as 

used vory infrequently by Brttcht. 1!'hero i"", howevor • strikingly 

frequent use of the terrtl$ "h:lstorischtt and nhistorisieren'*; Brecht rit es 

of tthistorischer 1\usspruohn, tlhistor1neh¢r Chera tter", "dae historisierend 

Tl1eater" , 1<ler historiseh() l3erioht" and •tdas Historiseho cines beatimrnt0n 

eesellsch~f'tlichen Zustn.ndesn . A similar ur,age il'i to be found in Neue 

1•ecbnik der Schr:ii.uspielkunst and in Kloi;nes Organon;. the csany of 1936 

contr-sts the conventional theatre where , as Brocht claim : "Die 

Dnrstellung des 1ensehen bQlt sich an das sogenannte Ewig-tenschliche"2 

. • ~1hcre , he continue : "Es andern sieh oinig Umstmmc , es verwandeln 

siell die t~ilieus • aber der Hensch andert sich nichtn3 with the Bre~htian 

3ibid.-




theatre wh re, ae the uthor says: 

Bei der Aufstellung neuer kUnstleriaoher Frinzipien .. 
und der Erarbeitung neuer Methoden der Daratellung muss n 
wir auscehon von den g!bieterisehen Auf~aban einer Zeit 
des Epochenwechaels , Moglichkeit und Notwendigkeit einer 
fieuformicrung der Gesellt3chaf't taueht nuf.1 

The inci.denta on the stage o.re to be portra:,red in such a manner that 

their historical perapoctive and importance are appreciated• that the 

possibilities of hlllllan change and progr!lsa are realised. To do this, 

the theatre must make use of technique of estrangement. 

This essay offers little detailed illumination of the theatrical 

technique of the aliena.tion effect and io vague about the extent of its 

applic tion. Other possible appronch~n are hinted at but not elaborated 

upon when Brecht points out th?-t ~ n:r:;:tn neucs Theater wird unter anderen 

Effekten ~ seine Gesellschaftskritik un~ seinen historiachen Bericht 
.• •. 2
uber vollzogene Urnatellungen den v. Ef!ckt notig haben". There is 

none of the detail of the later csG<l:fS , Kleines Organon and llill!! 

Technik der ~ehnuspielltunot. Elements cou~on to the lnter orks ar 

nda5 Pfaf'fische" or the rhetorical chnrneter o! stage diction which 

conntriats the theatre of Brecht ' s tim~, tho brief remarks nbout 

techniq e, the necessity of avoiding trance-like acceptance of a lay's 

content by tho audience rutd the abhorrence at the conventional theatre's 

1 · c' or commitment. The greater strean is laid UJX>n the role of the 

actor; he r.lU."3t not only 111void identific:::tion of himself Jith his psrt , 

but must also , by hi~ technique. prevent the audience rom identifying 

2ibid, my underlining ... A.R. 



itself with the character portrayed~ The. e ideas have already been 

seen in the Kleines Organon and in the Neue Technik der Schauspiel.k:gze;st; 

they differ in no ·ay fror.t their chronologically later present tions . 

It is, however , interesting to note again that the use or the liene.tion 

technique does not rule out entirely th emotions an~ that the artistic 

as an elem nt receives considerable attention. Brecht's a1sertione 

her t r:ith resnrd to the emotions, are a little different to his 

later ones . In the '*Modellbuchtt to MutterCourase, fer example , a 

certain decree of emotionnl effect at the death of Itatrin is adrr.itted 

to be unavoidable. Assurance is, lowever, given that thee rlier scenes 

employ alien tion to such an effect that the empathy ossible in that 

aecno is ell balanced by the critical faculties developed earlier 

1in the plny • The eaaa.y VerfremdtJngoeff'ek.te in dcr cb.inesiachon 

Scha.uspielkunot allo s even greater play of' tho enotions, fer tho 

nlienation effect itselt is to a 1 oar, ns Brecht says: "nicht in der 

Fom von kei.nen Emotionen , sondern in der Form von B::notionen, die sich 

2mit denon der dargestellten Person nieht zu docken brauchen11 he question• 

nriscs, in tho reader's mind 1 'rlhethcr the et,otions can play any part 

in an analysis and conclunion uhich is to be r~tional and critical . The 

emotions to "'hich Br~cht is here referring probably t re the r sult of 

t ', ionul appreciation of tho c:ituntion ruther than a actor hich 

conditions the nudi nce'o attitude to ·ardo the prob~em , 

We find Brecht arzo.in mak1.ng every l.lownnce to give the artistic 

~Jreeht , Hutter CO\U"age 1 Hodellbuch, P• 49. 

'13recht , Scbritten zum Theater , p . 81. 
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its place in his work. th~re are, as has been noted, several reasons 

why the Chinese Theat~e should not be slavishly imitated but Brecht's 

praise of its naturalness, grace and artistry should be evidence enough 

of his aesthetic principles in advocating the adoption of elements of 

this ukunstvoller ~.Jchilderung", of this "k~stlicher und kunstvoller 

" ' . lnkt der !Jelbstentfl"EH'lldungn • 

The year 1936 saw also the publication of Brechtts notes to 

the play qi-e Ihmdko'Ote und die Spitzkopfe which were v;ritten presuma.blt 

in t{ovember of that year when the play received ita })l'Omier in Copenllagen. 

Theae observations are of a more prllctical nature than tho essay last 

under consideration. 'fhe impret::~sion o.f Brecht as the author of some 

pretentiou..,q innova.tio:na cmn hardly be avoid.ed when the notes point out 

that in the Copenhagen theatN it was permisaa.ble both to smoke and eat. 

critical attitude had baen prominent e<'irly in Brecht's views about the 

nature of the theatre ,. (It ia probably' fortunate that th~c regulatioll6 

and audience reaction have made those aspect.a of the alienation technique 

'l'he notes do show u.s once more the basic principles on which 

estrangement is to be developeel. There is to be "ein Verzi.cht o.ut 

Illusionswirkunr;en''2 which is to be achieved by the theatre •a not 

concealing its lonL')...sttmdi.ne; association VJith the mRterial: '1D.ie 

Vorbereit ungen, die getrof:t'en waren , das Gleich.nis zur ~iirkung zu 

http:sttmdi.ne
http:avoid.ed


bringen • muss ten eingesehen , erde:n kon.nen".1 The purpose of thi.o 

manner of preoentation is described With a word which is new to th 

reader. Brecht says: ''Das Spiel musste ea dem Zusehauer ermogUchen 

und nall.eliegcn • zu abstrahi.erentt2; by this we must understand the 

adoption of an object ive attitude ond a consequent conclusion of 

opinion. The role of the actor is examined and Brecht maintains that 

the character must be built up and motivated from a backgrou.n.d which 

is both historical and social. The actor is further instructed that, 

to t;.lehi(n,re the estrangement of tbe udienee, he will have to act on 

behalf of the writer and point certain explanatory remttrks directly at 

the audiencth3 By doing so he will be able to establish his i.dentit;r 

both as M actor and as a character; he will then stand between the 

audience and the events. 

There haa 'been, in the theoretical works so far examined , 

considerable indication tht1t the author haa no intention of forsaking 

the use of the emotions as a tool of the drama. 1fhe refusal to allow 

empathy, which is t.'t causal factor tor the need for estrangement • is 

not to be equated with a refusal t o allow proper and just emotions to 

have their play. A. performance which employs the methods of the epic 

theatre. that is , of alienation• must in Brecht's words: 11den Emotionen 
.• 4

des Zuachauers kritisch gegenuberst ehen , gen<m rt.e eeinen Vorstellungenu. 

The theatre does not have to elir:li.n~te emotions, to 'be a "coldtt theatre • 

but it must reduce the importance o:f the emotions as .:tar aa they affect 

the solution of the problema with which the theatre f&ces its audience . 

1ibid. 

:;ibid• P• 216. 
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The section "BUhnenbau und Haske" gives us further evidence of 

the use of the alienation technique as far as the set is concerned. 

The backcloth oo11sisted of four ivory coloured screens; lighting was 

visible; the two pianos were open so that the mechanism could be seen 

o.nd illuminated hen it1 actual use. Changes of set were made behind a 

half curtain 11hich both a.llowed the audience some insight into the 

activities of stage management, and yet did not prevent curtain scene • 

The notes to the production in Copenhagen contain a description 

of the use of noise effects which were not treated in any of the later 

.rltings already exar:dned, They are subject~d to the sat~e theoretical 

pr-.ineiples hich govern the scenic and acting technique • Brecht :tarns 

against using gramophone records to further the illusion of reality 

nnd cites Piscator•s production of ~n.snut!n as a.n eXWl!plo of the correct 

use of recorded sound . In thc.t production, the voice ot Lenin wue heard; 

the eftcct v;aa the same as th<lt obtained by the use of titles and 

productiono , itl that the Sl'ectator' a conceptio of :reality was brokon 

and he ~as distanced from tho events on tho stage. The technical means 

of produci-ng the noises were also to be on sho • as were those of the 

lighting rutd stage mechanisms . Tl1e practical theatreman, however. i 

obviously prepared to sacrifice some of his ideals if they tend to 

produce an adverse effect; tor Brecht saya: "wenn jedooh cine solche 

l·!a.aannhme das Publikum allzusehr echockieren mde, oder zu gr~saes 

- lAt11uoernent erregte, unterliesse man sie liebertt . 

'rhe question of the reltltionahip between the didactic and the 



entcrtailll'llent values to be ascribed to the theatre had before 1936 

been of considerable imp.ortance to Brecht . lt was due to the pertinence 

of such conoiderations that he had written the experir;~ ntal "Lehrstucke" 

of the early thirties. With the same problem in mind , the ess~ Vef~!i• 

rum&stheater . oder ~ehrtheo.ter was written in 1936. In this eGGay, the 

development of the epic st3le is traced in a vague manner and 1 ts Jtttrest 

ph~e related to the Berlin Theatre . 

In a description of th.e natutte of the nf:w theatre, Brecht 

indicates that the environment ct:\n play an i nde}'cndent role which ia to 

bo realised in a number of Wf.l;ys.. The principle f'<:icto:t" was that the stage 

begtm to assume tbe role of th~ m,u-rator.1 The narrative character of 

tho stage is to be neh:teved by the development of three mnin factors . 
' 

The first was , in ert0et, the denial of the absence ot the fourth wall 

by the presence of a narrator. The second factor was that the background 

to the stasc .should adopt an attitude; this adoption of an attitude 

2would be tlch:teved by the use of titles and projections . The &"lalya.is 

here of' the nature tmd reasons for their use is clear and concise: 

•.! ..d.er Hintergru.•ui nahm Stellung zu den Vorg~en o.ur der 
Buhn! • indern er auf gro.ssen Tafeln gleichzeitige , andere•. 
Vorgange tand tmdere Orten ill die £1•innerung rief, Ausspruche 
von l?ersonen durch projizierte f{okum.ente belegte oder 
wid.erlegte, zu abstrakten Clesprachen sinnlich fassbru:"tit , 
konkrete Zahlen lieferEe• zu plastischen.• aber in ihrem 
Sinn.•. undeutli.chcn Vo~gnn£:en Za.blen und Satze zur 
Vert'ugung stellte .... 

lnrecht , Schritten zurn Theater, p. 6:;. 
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Thirdly, the actor himself' played the part in such a way that he cree.ted 

a distance betwee·n himself and the charact.e.r he ••as port.rayinu; it was 

this distance which gave him, and his audience, a critical frame ot 

rni.nd. All of tlle above are subsequently dencribed a.a a pa.rt of the 

process of ".Entfremdung" . This tert:l is identical in its meaning in 

·· the context to the term1·"Verfremdung" and it is the first use of the 

word that illustrates the theory so conciuel.y which occurs in the 

~tritings about the theatre.. The ultimate purpose of the process was 

to achieve u und.orstanding of the events portrayed on the stage. an 

understt:>..nding of the laws of cause and effect. 

Four years before Brecht wrote the previously examined. essay 

actor's being able to demonstrate his character's action.a in such a 

manner th.at the audience also bocornes aware of that which is not 

happening. This is the poasib:il.ity of the counter experiment of the 

"Fi:dertm des ra.cht- Sondorn11 • In. the essay Vergnur,unsstheater ode~ 

Lehrthea.tcr we find an earlier version o.f' the aarne concept which is 

drawn by eontrastin.:~ the reactions of' an imaginary speota.tor in the 

in the epic or Breehtia.n Theatre~ 

Der Zuschauer d.es dramatischen Theaters sagt: 

Ja , das oob~ ich aueh schon gefUhlt.-So bin ieh.--Das 
ist nur naturlich.--Daa wird immer so sein, Das Leid 
d!esee Henschen erseh;;ttert mieh, weil es keinen Ausweg 
:f'ur ihn gib!; ..--.:Oa.s i~Pt grosse Kunst: da ist alles 
selbstverstandli.ch. Ieh weino mit den ~Jeinenden,. i.ch 
lache mi.t den lJachenden.1 

http:selbstverstandli.ch


Der Zuschauer dee epischen Theaters sa.gt: 

Das natte ieh nich~ gedacht ••. So darf' man es nicht 
machen. - - Das iat hochst auff'allig, fast nicht zu 
gls.ub2n.--Das muaa aufb.oren.. :Oas Leid diese! t.\(mschen 
er.aehuttert mich1 weil es doch einen Auswcg fur ibn 
gabe •.-Das ist grosse Kunst:da ist nichts 
selbstverstandlich. lch l che tiber den ~einenden. ich 
weine uber den l.achenden.l 

In these two contrasting· points of view can be seen the attitude of mind 

which Brecht hoped to bring into being by his theatre . It is an attitude 

critically diatanced from t he events on the stage but even more important . 

an attitude that is prepared to talte action to redress the state of 

affairs with which it finds itself so dissatisfied. 

The essay offers us some :turther insight into Brecht's opinions 

C(>ncerning the applicability of his epic theatre at this stage of its 

development . UQ dj.sclaims i t s stylist:io originality ~md stresses that 

it is bound to certain characteristics of the time . Brecht does not 

2at this moment believe that his theories represent a universal panacea. 

I,ator he \vrotc of a more catholic application, extending to the whole 

theatrical repertoire and decl aring it to be a necessary factor for 

the development of the theatre. 

The historical events ot Germany in the 1930•s were unfnvourabl 

to the development of a theatre , committed along the lines which Brecht 

advocates and the essay closes on a note of considerable despai r. The 

epic theatre , it is suggested , may not survive and may come to grief 

like ita predeees.sors • the ~1ediaeval 'l1h.eatre, the Classical Spanish 

Theatre and the J .esuit Theatre, unless an audience is at hand which is 

1ibid , P• 64.-
2ibid, P• 72. 
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prepared to accept and appreciate it. At th time of the essay's 

concept.ion, the politicAl situation outlawed such a theatre. The 

implications seem inescapable that under more favourable eircumatancos 

the theatre, freed of its worries about buaic existence , will have as 

one of its main tasks the ahapin£ of an audience a.ble to appreciate it . 

The last three works under discussion used the linguistic 

terms applied to describe estrangement; namely , uverfremdtmgu and 

"Entfremdung". 'l'he observation and notes to the play • Die l-1utter, 

were written in 1932 and expanded in 19'5 as a result of the New York 

production of the play. Although written before the previously .entioned 

teroo were adopted , the essay, Die mittelbare 1lirkuntt des epischen 

Theaters , which contains these notes, is expressed in language which 

ia very mucl1 tlle same as tho three works from the yenr 1936. 

The princi pal concern appears to be the detachment of the 

spectator from the events on the ata.ge. To facilitate this, the actor 

mu.,<Jt do everything he can. as Brecht says: 11sich ala zwischen Hoachauer 

und Vorgang stehond bemerkbar zu machen". 1 This "Sich bemerkbar t4achen" 

can be compared to the u.sich selber Zusehonu that was de1· orlbod in the 

essay, Ver.f':remdungsef!ekte in der chi nesi.Gchen Schauapielkunst . The 

former phrase activates the audience's awareness of the actor aa an 

actor, the latter the actor• s awa.reneso of himself as an actor, l3oth 

increase the likelihood o! the acting a<loi;ting the nature of a demonstration. 

Die Mutter is a predominantly politicnl , didactive play . the 

notes to which stress the political obligations of the actors and of the 



production. Brecht writes: 

Bem\ig.t, ibren Zuschauer ein ganz bestimmtes, pre.ktisches, 
die Anderung der llelt bezwecken.dea Verhalten zu lehren, 
muss sie [die antimetaphysisehe. materialiatische, nicht 
aristotelische Dramatik - A.R.) ilun schon. in •heater eine 
grunfsatzlich andere Haltung verleihen, ala er gewobnt 
ist . 

It is the revolutionary nature of the underlying philosophy hich leads 

Brecht to under take tho 11d.isillusioning11 effect of giving to certain 

events an historical importnnce which would not be otherwise apparent. 

Several sequences in the first scene o! nl>ie Hutter" are pointed out 

as examples and must be pln)'ed• in the worc:la of tho author: "obne 

Fathet.isierung ebenso bedeutungsvoll tmd a.uffallig rie irgendwelche 

bekannten , historischen Vorgangeu . 2 1'he culmina'tive effect dll depend 

largely upon the act ors and the mntex-iZtl provided for them to demonstrate. 

The sequences deal with Fe:Lagea ~llilssow!l ' s reaction to her son' .. new 

political friends and the revolutionary ectiv::l.ties wr.dch they are 

undertaking. 'rhe reaction taken the form of a conflict between the 

mother and revolutionaries who , in her eyes, represent a threat to her 

son• s safety. Such a conflict could be reduced to the level of mere 

domestic strife but it was the author's intention th~t it should present 

a means whereby political and social awareness tlight be inspired. 

ln the last revie11ed eli1aay 1 .Antnerkungen ~u ,Die .lihmdkoife und 
.. 

die S;pitzkopfe" , the use of' stage noundr;; £W meano of s.lienation had been 

discussed ; tho main function as to deter empathy and illusion, thereby 

1ibid, P• 37. 

2_,ibid · p., 42. 
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fostering the critical attitude to rds the content. In the notes to 

Die .~!utter, the usee of projections and chorus are considered from the 

same point of view :from which Brecht had discussed the manner in 1hich 

sound wa to be used. Brecht points out that projections of scene 

1titl a are not intended to fill out ga.ps in the audience' a factual 

knowledge nor £'unction as direct aids to the spectator's decision . 

Rather, they are to be looked upon as "organische Teile d s Kunstwerkes11 ; 

their primary function is to be or1e of nlienntion-- thouc;h the term 

11Ve:>:fromdu..'>lr;" is not yet in use: ttSie vereiteln seine totale Einfunl ung• 

tmtorbi"echen nein r.lechM.isches tlitgehen" •2 'l'he use of the chorus is 

described in & similar manner. Brecht, in his notes, provid.a for the 

possibility of placing in the audience choruses either to read documents 

and quotations, to aing songs or to recite th texts which Drecht 

providGs as optional sur>plemcntney mntel"ial.3 These choruses invite 

the spectator to form his own opinion but they do also de.onstrnte to 

him tho correct opinion. This last ftmetion underlines strongly the 

play's didactic nature, in pursuit of which tho alienation effect vas 

considered, by Brecht, to be extremol.y e:tfecti.ve. 

Brecht det.Ala with one fu.rther aspect of' stressing the fu.ct that 

an audience ia in u theatre and must put its critical faculties to use . 

The production is advised to adopt a degre of simplification--Dreeht 

refers to it as udio Fra.ge der Vereinf<,chung"--to facilitate the 

1rm· exa.nplcs see Schrifte{J. Z'Um Theater , P• :;8rr. 

2arecht , Schriften zum Theater, p. 37. 


3
ror examples see Schri:ften 0um Theater. P• 47. 
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demonatration of the characters' behaviour; the intention is to malte 

clearer the political implications of the action. The simplification 

in question may take the form of 9ll exposition directed at the audience; 

Auf dero e;pischen The!ter ist ea durchat.~G moglich, dasc eine 
lrigur sich in allerkurzester Zeit exponiert, indem er zunt 
Beispiel cinfach herichtet: Ich bin der Lehrer diesea 
Dorf.es; meine A.rbeit ist sehr..sclw1er, do. ich zu viel .. 
Schuler hltbe usw. Aber was mogliEh ist 1 muss doch erst moglich 
gemacht !erden. Hier isj; Kunst n~tig.. Sprechweise und 
G~stus rssen hier sorgfaltig gewahlt und. gross geformt 
:~erden. 

This is more than the direct addressing of the audience. There is 

stress here on tlle deliberate selection of facta to be dealt with ill 

the short exposition, and on the art which will be necessary to convey 

the selection to the f.ludience . Alienation is again presented. as being 

not inartistic, 

The reasons for the adoption of the alienation technique are 

examined here from the political point of view and the effect itself 

receives practical attention. The essay, or notes. concerning J>ie Mutter 

is of particular interest in that • unlike moat at the essays and 

collections of notes so far considered, it makes specific reference to 

the fact that the conventional theatre is not wholly to be abandoned; 

it is echoed twenty years later when Brecht wri·tes about the Strittmatter 

comedy , ~atziraben. He observes in the earlier essay; 

:Oieser Stuc:ktypus [i.e . New York productio:t'l of Die !>}utter 
..A.,.R.J nicht n:ristotelischer Dramntik verwertct einerseits 
die Technik des vollcntwick~lten, . burgerlichen ':Cl1eaters, 
andorseits die der kleinen proleto.rischen SJ?ieltruppen, 
welcbe n~eh der Revolution in Deutschland tur ihre 
proletarischen Zwecke einen eigentUmlichon und neua.rtigen 
Stil ausarbeiteten. 2 

1ibid, P• 53.-
2ibid, P• ,50. 



The ali nation effect, then, is to be a con tituent factor of a 

synthesis of various style --and trom that statement we may look 

forward to the lat r advice given regarding the production of .Funtila. 

In the later essay , Brecht was to suagest a style contain• as he says: 

"Elemente der alten comrnedia dell'arte und Elemente des realiatiscb&n 

- 1Sittenstucks. " Even at the time at which Die Mutter vas being first 

produced, namely 1932, there appears to be evidence to conclude that 

Brecht•a ne dramatic theor.y \~a not entirely destructive of older 

values. 



CRAFTER FOUR 

1931 

Anmerkungen zu n.A.u!sties und ~'all d r Stadt Hah.o~;anny" 

Anmel"kunsen zur ''Dr 1groschenoper" 

Anmerktmsen zu "Hann iet MMn" 



The second year of the thirties saw three important publications 

which shed some light on the particular theme which we are trying to 

trace. The three public tiona ar note and observations to the produe

tiona of the DreigroschenoP!r, Aufatieg und F 11 der Stadt Mahoganny and 

o.nn 1st Mann. Particularly at th" st ge in Brecht's work it is not 

really possibl to separate th oretical obs rva.tions from the descrip

tion of concrete, practical stage experience. Th manner in which the 

stage theory is presented is essentially threefold one in that it 

is eompris d of essays , poems and notes t o particular productions . The 

three collections of notes and short essays t the moment before us 

were written just aft r Brecht ' concl ive conversion to Co unism; 

it can, therefore , be no surprise to find th ociological and 

political motivation of the theatre stress d. The "pQdagogiscbe Zweck" 

of the pre 1929 ra has been replaced by the conviction that the theatre 

ust present the possibility of a ne for of society to its udi ncea 

and press for their active support and participation in the creation ot 

that ne society. Brecht had experimented with the predominantly 

pedagogic ''Lehratuckn. Many of the lesson drawn from this experi enta

tion are used to frame his concept of the theatr which will contain 

both the amuse ent factor , accredited to Maho.........- , and the later ideas 

o! that pleasure which emanates froa tho realisation of the truth , trom 

learning and !rom a "lustvolles Lemen, trOhliohes und kampferisches 

Lornen" .1 Brecht, in 19.;6, made much clearer hio f'o.ith in the xcite

mont and pleasure that can be found in learning. He does this in such 

1 
~~ P• 66. 
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a way that it acted as a useful counterbalanc to the dry pedagogy 

that the earlier statements would le d the reader to deduce, were h 

not to be conscious of the train of connection that exists between 


the three following ide s. 


ist ein Spaes" .1 Secondly, the 1 ter statem nt of.' 1936 from 


VereHsunsstheat r oder Lehrthe ter: "Das The ter bleibt Theater , 


uoh enn es Lehrtheater iat , und so eit es gutes Theater 1 t, ist e 

•• 2 
amusantrt . The third idea is the definition of "Spass" t hat has alrea~ 

been mad during the examination of Klein e Orsanon. 

But to make e!!ect,ive this conviction in the educative role of 

the theatre, a new appro ch is outlined. In the notes to 

production there is the well•known schem 3 for shift of cc nt wl'..ich are 

de irable if a production is to be described as epic rather than 

dramatic, that is to say , conventional. The scheme leaves much to be 

desired; it contains wh t appear to be repetitions and the impression 

given or the conventional the<ltre can be challenged. Its importance 

rests, ho.over , in the insight it gives into cstrancceent and its own 

relationship to what hns already been under dif'cusaion. The ali nation 

effect proves to be a prnctical m<.ans by which some of the proposed 

shifts in accent can be put into effect; the circle of connection is c 

pleted in that the proposals also represent the underlying outlook which 

gave rise to the idea and nee ssity of estrange ont in the theatre 

t hat Br cht hoped to develop. 

l ibid , P• l?. 

2 
~. P• 66. 

3see Appendix, p . 85 . 
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The m chnnics of th outline ar not diocuoe d in any gre t 

The v oua roles of music, text and 

...et are deline tod. Tho music must be "vercittelnd'', "don Text 

auslegendtt, "den Text vor ussetzend11 , "Stellung nehmend" and "d 

Verbalten gebond". Ther is one of th rare references to the play's 

actual written text hich must not ·b sentimental nor moral but hich 

should rather deMonstrate sentimentality and morality. Included in 

the observations about the text there is mention of the irnportanc of 

titles and the st to of mind induced by t he reading of them. The 

terms 11verfremden" and uv. Effekt" are not yet in th author's 

possession, but the e feet of their application is implied; !o as 

Brecht writes: "Beim Lesen [of th projected titles - A.R.J gewinnt 

das Publikum wohl run chesten die bequemste o.ltung dem 7 r k gegentiber" . 1 

The e e principle is seen in the discussion of the projections them

aelvea ~hich are designed that they again usi~ th author' words: 

- - 2"ne .en Stellunc zu den Vor a.ngen auf der Buhne" . The culmin tiv 

effect should be that the spectator is forced into a critical frame 

of oind. 

The two esaaya ritten in the 

and the other to the Dreigroschenoper, oak use of a term hich we ~ 

compare closely to the ord 11Verfromdungu. The idea ia expressed in 

t o phrases in the former essay where Brecht praises eter Lorre• 

1ibid , P• 22 .-
2ibid. 



obvious use of white make-up to denote fear. Brecht dencrib s this 

use with the orda: 11er verhilft zumindest der Dr m turgie zu einig r 

ttAu!f~lligkej,t" .1 The s~cond expression of the idea occurs hen the 

efforts of the actor in the epic theatre are described. The purpose 

is, in Brecht•s words: "bestimmte Vorgiinge unter enaohen auffalli.g 

zu machen".2 In the later essay , which relates to the Breisroschenoper, 

the same attitude is presented in the context of the use of titles and 

the spectators' critical attitude of "Rauohend Beobachtenu. About the 

actor playing under uch circumstances Brecht observes: "Der 

Sohauspieler mUsste jene Vorglinge. die durch die Titel achon angezeigt, 

also ihrer stofflichen -Sensation schon beraubt sind, ganz a.nders 

auff8.D.ig macben11 .3 

Many of the effects of Mann ist Mann remind the reader of Brecht's 

remarks very strongly of the techniques t bat have so far been discussed. 

Described are the uses of stilts, of enlarged banda, of padding and 

maeks.. Almost in tbe form of a narrator . the stage manager was used 

in one particular seen as a commentator on the proceedings, reading 

from a prepared text . There is also mention of :projections and scene 

. " . 4titles . Brecht describes them as "ungewohnliche l<1ittel" . The core ot 

tllie particular essay takes the form of a defence of Peter Lorre's epic 

1-srecht, Stucke, vol. II, p. 324. 


2
ibid , P• 325.-
3areoht , Schrift en zw:4 'l'heater , P• 31. 
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Brecht , ~e • vol. II , P• 316. 
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styl o cting and line d llv ry. Lor e, it i ittcd, h d dev loped 

t r the of Galy Gay a onotonoua tone wlu ch cht further 

d scribes aa: 11e:lne Art nicht aut klaren Sinn zu spr " •l 8 

style, neverthel , tr mitted the intentions of th author b c us 
•• 2

it • as Brec t observes: "ganz nach dern Gesti ch n ufgelost". 

The monotony w punctuated by the loud declar tion of carefully 

elected pbrnses: "Die Satze (AussprUcbe) wurd n also nicht de 

Zuschauer nahge r ch , sondern entfernt, der Zuschnuer wurde nicht 

gefUhrt, sonder.n seinen untdeckungen uberlas en" . 3 Lorre's acting is 

described riousl as a "Oegen den Flues spiel n", s contrary to 

the "Spannungsverlangen" of th udience, as a style which demands fro 

the audience a ood which corresponds to "de ver leichenden Umblattern 

des uchlesers". In ttl "' t it is possibl to trace 

three clear characteristics of the alienation effect. Firstly, tb 

style of acting is a po n ed, e; thie le de to the second 

ch acte 1stic; namely , a lessening of tension and d flation of obscuring 

emot on which in turn t ci t t th rd, c itieal ttitude towards 

th ev nts which being demonstr ted on the stage . 

The note to t 

disc sion of t o points pertaining to the opera 1tsel! and with a.n 

anal sis of the use of ongs . Brecht precedes the description of the 

1
ibi P• 320.I 

2ibid.-
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use of songs 1n the the~tre with the suggestion that the spectator 

should read any play which is intended for production on the stage 

and which aims at changing the noture of the theatr • The reason 

given for this is simply mistrust of the theatre and its influence. 

1 ether intended or not, however , this advice does offer us another 

pos ible means of estrangement between the spectator d the play and 

a flay of sharpening the spectator's critical f. culties . There can be 

no surprises as far as the plot is concerned if the play has been re • 

Having read the play , the spectator is more likely to think of the actor 

aa a demonstrator of a part , and is less likely to consider the ev nts 

on the tage as unique and real. Moreover, it is probable that the 

reader's preconceptions of t he character and the actors' interpret 

tiona of the parts will produce a response marked by distance d 

criticism. Drecht later demands th t the actor should act in s ch a 

way that demonstrates hi knowledge of the play's outcome . Our aware

ness of this later develop ent be persuad to rend too much 

into these e lier remarks about reading. But it ould se m t hat 

alienation , if not xpressly stated, is t least implied. The effect 

of reading is , in the same esHay , extended to the reading of projected 

scene titles; this is described s induciv of "das komplexe Sohen" 

which benefits greatly from th introduction of "die Fussnote und das 

1vergleich :nde Bl-ttern" . 

ore specific reference to estrangement can be seen in the 

treatment of the ongs which intersperse Br cht ' s play • They are not 

lsrecht , Schriften zum Theater , p. 31. 



to be perfor d ns though th y r n tural qu nc in th proc di 

but rather as an interruption. a speci l nt ch obvious 

pr par t iona y be de. The d the 

actor y i die t hi ple ure at t y t hus underlining hie 

function as a inger of a song. Br cht s here a ge tion 

r garding rehearsals which lat r i to ass co ide ole i porta c 

in the ulti te e tran e ent of th~ rfo ee and it audience. 

The ctor 1 rged to practise th ongs , ueing certain figures of 

speech Md idio • Th re u t be , s Br cht ind cate : "1 dahufige , 

profane ed n rten , die 8hnllches ,..drucken , aber in der schnoddrige 

Spr che de llt " . 
1 Brecht co i er d that , by following ch 

cours in rehearsal , th ctor wa prevented fro . identifying elf 

with the character in perfor ce , th increasin his own and the 

audienc • oritical t culty . 

l ibid. , P• 32. -



1929 - 1920 


Dialog uber Schauspielkunst 1929 


Ovation fUr Shaw 1926 


Augsburger Theaterkritik n 1920 




In February of 1929 , Brecht published in the Berliner Boraen 

Courier an article entitled Dialog uber 'ch uspielkun t , which 

provid s us ri.th an early, i! inco plete, bnsis fro which the lat r 

develo ent o! his theatrical theory was to proceed . The conclusions 

contained in this article were baaed on the experience gained fro 
.. 


productions of Die Dreigroschenoper and Odipus; the latter was 

produced by Jeasner who Br cht had persuaded to try the epic style. 

In 1936 Brecht had described estrangement as the process of 

"auffilllig maohen", and sev n year earlier th same idea is given 

expres·ion when Brecht writes: "D Auffallige 1st doch ein Merkmal 

1dieser neuen Schauapielkunst" . The essay containo much that havewe 

already seen . The language is similnr to that us d in the three works 

last discusaed . The theatre o! the day is criticised for its f lsenese 

in that its actors work , as the article states: "Mit Zuhilfenahme 

2der Suggestion . Sie veraetzen sich selber und das Publikum in Trance" • 

This gives a performance , hall- marked by empathy , from which only feeling 

y arise and in which ther e i no possibility , Brecht adds, of learning 

anything. 

Th article goes on to present what is one of the earlier 

theoretical descriptions of what we can safely conclud to be the theor,y 

of estrangement . Brecht re inds his actor that he is to narrat e the 

part, that he is acting for an audience in a scientific age; this ie 

lsrecht, "Dialog uber Schauspielkunst" , Berliner Borscn Courier 
(February 2, 1929) . 
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incidentllly tho !irGt e or the term 11 ci ntific theatre" in th 

articles cone rning the theatre. The actor is given th following 

dvice: 

r sollte ein isoen vo den . nochlich n Beziehun en 
Haltungen, Kr..ft n zeigen , also im ortsinne b -wusst 
spie1en. Di chauspielerische Dar tellung wurde damit 
"spirituel1 zeremoniell und ritu 11". 1 

Specific refer nee is de to Helen eigel's acting in Odi us; to 

her controlled , p rhaps monotone voice , to obviously conv ntion l 

ge tures which indicate mourning, to the use of white ak -up to show 

anguish and fear. Th audience is being reminded that the ev nts 

on the stage have been r h arsed , are not uniqu and th t acting 

technique is being used . The interest in thi con cious style of 

acting is further stre ed by Brecht ' s answer to the question of whether 

actors found it e sy to adopt his sug estions . His reply was that they 

found it difficult; th ones who did co ply to some degre with his 

de ands inv io.bly grew worse , from hi point of view , as the first 

night appro ched nnd they r remind d of the expect tiona of the 

conventional audience . recht ' aim w s the distanc bet een ctor 

nnd part th t is found in rehe reala wh r the ctors are holding 

themselves back and repre sing identification with the part . Distanc 

is also to be sought between ctor and audience : "Nicht nahe komm n 

sollten sich Zuschau r und Sehauspieler, sonder.3 ent!orn n sollten si 

2sich oneaander11 • The hock of eeing objects and people in a new 

light , out of their usual context , is result of that distancing and 

the evocation of critical attitude; r cht describes it follows: 
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-
"Jeder sollte sich von sich elber entfernen. Sonst t llt der Schrecken 
.. l 

w g, der zum Erkenn n notig i ttt . 

Brecht takes the argument further by selecting a concr te 

o ple . He cl i t t, if he goes to ee Richerd III, he does not 

wish to be persuaded th t he himself i Crouchback . Tie ould r ther 

ee t he phenomenon of Richard 1n all hie strangeness and ineo pr 

hensibil1ty2; only then would Brecht f el that he could gain eo e 

understanding of Richard and, by so doing, learn from th play. 

In this essay or dialo ue th re are , then, references to self-

conscious, self- critical acting and watching, to the treat ent or the 

unusual with the e of stereotyped methods, to the treatment of the 

f'8.m1liar with unusual m ans , an to the resultant critical distance . 

All become co on concepts in the application of estr gement and it 

is pos ible to see, in works going back to 1920, Brecht using stage 

techniques which are reflected in the id s put forward in this ticle.3 

Three yoars prior to the publication of the -.D.-ia.-l;;;.o;;o~s.....,.......r_..S.-cha=us.....,p...i...e,_l• 

kw t , Brecht wrote an article, also in the Berliner .Sorsen Caurier , in 

which he 1 vished conaid rable pra.i e on Bemard Shaw. It is possible 

in the rticle t o se som practical r rko and ob ervations from which 

Br cht'a later theory of estrange ent developed . 

e clkunst ie, apart from one or two illustr tiona, lee concrete than 

its predecessor bout Shaw. The fo of the praia that is awarded 

3er. Schumacher: Die Dramatischen Versuche Bertolt Brechta. 
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Shaw may be read as an indication of the trend that Br cht' thoughts 

about th theatre • re taking. 

Brecht finds obYio delight in the manner in which Shaw 

ridicules th hibboleth of th day . In expressing hi ple ure, 

Brecht 8 an adjective th t we have t alre dy in hie later 

r ferenc s to estrenge n • Brecht writes: "das wirklich wichtigen 

;rscheinungen egenubor nur eine lassig ( chnoddrige) Haltung richtig 

iot , da sie llein eino wirkliche Au!merksamkeit und v~lli e Konz ntration 

e oglicht" . l This maxim , pplied on the stage , hould c use a cluh 

in the spectator ' minds bet ween what is xpected and what is being 

presented. It is uch a clash that would bring forth the 11Entfemung" 

and the "Schrecken" that three years lat r, in 1929 , Brecht w 

demanding as fundamental el menta of the new styl of theatre. Shaw 

held further appeal for Brecht because he avoided creating the ace pted , 

typi cal type of hero who was a model of good conduct. Br cht , too , 

looked upon character , particularly the heroic character, bein 

difficult to penetrate and consisting of a lively , perh ps random, 

ixture of cont r dictory quali ies . There no reason, he intained, 

why on y lender should not be courageous , wistful and tender-he ed, 

very r eason why he should not conform to the gener l impression of 

cowardice , furtivenes~ and brutality. Thi attitude w 8 still very 

uch in Brecht's ind when he wrot the Kleines rganon, but hi 

words of 1926 are of interest . He wrote th n about Shaw's plays: 
.. 

" ahrscheinlich verdanken alle seine Figur n ihre tlichon Zuge 

~recht, "Ov tion fUr whaw" , aerliner aorsen Courier (July 
25 , 1926) . 
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Shnws VergnUgen, unsere wohnbeits s oziationen in Unordnung zu 

1bringen11 • Brecht a w in the outco e of th bove attitud to th 

theatre a further clos bond between hi lf and !:>haw; both of them 

wore , he claimed, ing their app al to the reason of the s ectator. 

It was th intellect, and not the motion, which was to provid the 

basis for the new the tre . 

The e ay, Ovation fUr Sha as one of several printed in the 

Berliner Borson Courier in and after 1926 which stre s d the necessity 

2of contact with th public and of enjoy ent in the theatre. hese 

ess a repres nt a f t attempt theory of the dr • It is not, 

however, an attempt at a yste tis d theory, but rather collection 

of rticl~s sti ul ted by productions of plays , by criticisms nnd by 

other journali t of the the tre who wer putting to rd their points 

of view. The es ay about Shaw is repre nt tive and illuminating in 

that it gives us clear picture of th e rliest theoreticAl writings 

which concern the technique of e tran0 e ent . Other r fer nc s may 

be found that are of interest but th y occur only in direct relation 

to a particular production or artist . Thi period, arked by the 

beginning of publication for the Berliner Boreen Courier in 1926, 

was receded by Brecht ' five- y ar ilene in the fi ld of lit rary 

criticism, and theory . e haYe to loo as f r back 1921 and the so-

which giv us om in ight into the subject of alienation . 

2 	 Se also Brecht, "M hr gut n Sport" , Berliner Borsen Courier 
(f. 	bruary 6, 1926) and Brecht , "An den Herrn im Parkett" Berliner 
orsen Courier (Dece ber 25 , 1925) . 
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The terkritiken reveal an ttitud toward the theatre whi ch is tor 

the oat part conventional,. This beco es abundantly clear fro even 

ohort ex ination of th vocabulary ith which recht de cribe 

t cets ot productions which had found his favour. One ctress is 

de c ibed praisingly s h ving played her p rt with "sch;n r I er

1 chkeit" and having hown "beaonder ti lich, sehr starke Mo ent " •l 

nothor was pr is d becL\uae h \'tO.tl "lieblich, unbewu.."'~ , ·ndlich" 

and crit ci ed b cau..~e, with her style of acti g , the spectators 

r alised that the ctors w re con cious of an audience and th t no 

t r sparent , fou h all separat d stage from audience . 2 Thi l t 

de in sharp contra t to Br cht's later ideas. Ther are 

words ouch as "Spannung11 
, "l tuition" , " m at erische f.infuhlung" and 

"ergreifend" de cribing measures which deserve pr ise. They , too, are 

t varianc with Brecht ' later develo ent . 


h r are , howeve , a few e erences t t may justifiably be 


ooked upon pointing in the direction of the dev lopment which we 

h ve just t r c d . he fir reveals ight in "d s imisch und 

da Gestisch " which , as we have s en , play not inconsiderable roles 

in the effectiveness of alienat ion . Prai for the use b actors of 

these two character s ic can be s en in the critiq es Br cht wrote 

of Hof annstha.l ' a .-.J-.ed-.e;;.;;;.;o=.-n and Shaw' 

r cht, • eview of the pl y f· askenschnitzer by Crommelynck 
in Volkswille , (Augsburg: April 27 , 1920) . 

2ar cht , Review of the play Kabale und Liebe by Schiller in 
Volk wille , ( Lugabur : Sept b r 29 , 1920). 
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tles two revi we, h d acri the cting of icher in the followi 

orda: 

~ein Organ , l vi 1 zu routiniert, oft 
zu einem kr ph t en ~ekla tion mi sbraucht--wird 
at k und ergreif! t wo es a d r orp rlichkeit wach t , 
wo es breit und chtig w rden .kann. D B at 1st 

a t i miech , di bleich , aufg chw te Vollerphyeiognomie 
an d r Tafel usw. l 

phasi is .1 id upon corr ct us of the voice and of ccompanying 

gesture . Much of thi is not th Brecht whom w have come to know, 

but the se d fo future development is there . Perhaps ven more 

striking is the description of the cting of the leading lady in 

ut whom Brecht wrot : "Sie hatte und hat noch 

gut Mo nte i korperlichen Ausdruck, leicht und wie zuf.. llige , 

~ " 2korperliche Ein! lle' . Use of the body 1~ her directly co ect d 

with t he concept or retaining the impres ions g in d at fir t rehe aalsJ 

it i a use of practieed technique which pre erves som of the novelty 

of first contact with the part . 

Brecht offered , too, his observations about the writere of th• 

tim , notably Hauptmann , Toller , Kaiser, ~ubiner , Goll and 'edekind. 

The impression ade by Goll is of p ticular i portance , for h 

ad ocated re listie the tre , showing s he truly is; he further 

sugcoated an approach through which th pr obl em would be seen as though 

through a nifying glass . Th r sultant shift in perspective and 

emphasi is re ini c nt of Brecht's description of the theatre's 

2arecht, Review of the play malion by Shaw in Volks ille 
( ugsburg: October 30, 1920) . 



utili ation of a syst m of mirror • Thi i pr ed recht who, 

co paring oll ith Toll r, wrot : 

esentlicher fUr das Theater: I oll roe en ... Die 
~manzipati~n der..J~egi • pukhaft deutliche ::infall • 
~eitung, Bankelsan erlyrik , lhotographie: hochst 
lebendige aachinerie, 1lakat: Dr expressionistische 
Courteline . E ist utes drinnen, Kindhaftes. 
st ckt mehr h nschlichk it drin lo bei oller.l 

Brecht thus showed that his ind t this ti e w certainly receptive 

to ideas and etho which were later to find develop ent within his 

cone pt or the epic theatre . 

Th bove mention of 11Bilnk lsMgerlyrik" prompts referenc to 

Brecht's admiration and praise for the etyl of two exponents of the 

bnllad type of singin , Franz 'edekind and arl Valentin. edekind 

died on th ninth of March , 1918 and is reme bered for his dramas and 

also for his xcellenc a c baret singer d actor in his own plays . 

Thre days after his de th , Brecht wrote an obituary for dekind in 

t chnique in singing and ccompanying hi el.f' on the uit r. He wrote: 
~ 

"mit sproder .Stimme , twas monoton und aehr ung schult: Nie hatt 

2ich ein Sang r o begeistert und erschuttert11 • The above quot tion 

is reminiscent of the qualities which Peter Lorre develop d during the 

production of ann 1st Mann and which brought forth such strong defence 

and praise fro Brecht . 

The young critic ' s attitude towards Karl Valentin, the Munich 

lnr cht, 11Dr ati cheo Pa ier und ander s" in Volkswille 
(Augaburg: D0cember 14 , 1920). 

2ar cht, "Fr z edekind" in Awssburger Neueste Nachrichten 
(m~gsburg: rch 12 , 1918) . 
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cab ret artist also offers aom glimpse ot the way in which Brecht 

was later to develop. Valentin w , Brecht wrote: 

von einer ganz trockencn, innerllchen Komik, b~i der man 
rauchen und trinken kann . Hier wird die Unzulangliehkeit 
aller Dinge gez igt, einschliesslich uno elber. enn 
dieser Mensch , einer der eindringlichsten Figuren der Zeit, 
den Einf;ltigen die Zusammenhange zwischen Gelsaoenheit , 
Dumheit und.•Lebenagenuss leibhaftig vor Ap.gen f'Uhrt, 
lachen die Gaule und merken ea tief innen.l 

The cabaret artist , then , points the way tow rds the revolt against 

the theatre of illusion with his dry, controlled style which, by 

allowing the spectators to eat and drink, ensures that its audience 

is aware of itself as an audience . There is an intellectual fore 

of demonstration at work which has, in its own ironic manner, a revolu

tion in mind . The pertinence of Valentin's style and humour to the 

future development of alienation s theatrical technique is more 

strikingly described by a riter other than Brecht him elf . In 

1929 , Eugen Gurster •rote an article about Valentin in which he said: 

Das uns so vertraute Beziehun ssystem dieser aus&eren 
~elt it fUr Karl Valentin nirgends dicht genug , um 
nicht einem t eifel • aum zu geben , ob nicht vielleicht 
doch andere Verbindungen *wischen den Dingen moglich 
sind als die , die una g luufig ge orden sind.2 

The famous cabaret figure was then able to offer to Brecht a technique 

which achieved much the same end as did the plays ot Bernard Shaw 

in th·t they disturbed the normal interrelationship of asaociationa . 

From the opinions expresse~ towards b~th theatre and actors . 

it is possible to discern, amidst more conventional attitudes , opinions 

1
Progr~me for the premier of Trommeln in der N cht 

published by Munchener YMlm erspiele: ~eptember 30, 1922. 

2Eugen aU.X.ster, "Der Stehgreifspieler Karl Valentin" , Der-Scheinwerfer, (Ess n: December , 1929) . 



hich will ultimately dev lop along the lines which we have traced 

back. Even early as 1920, there are indications of the course 

which Brecht' political ahd soci 1 thought were taking. In his reView 

of Don Cnr~oq t the Augsburg theatre Brecht compares the situation 

in t l,a.t play with th novel The Jungle by Upton Sinclair. The latter 

work wns publiah d in 1906 and as a consid r ble indictment of the 

c pitalist sy tero . Brecht conclu es his co pnrison of the novel with 

tho observat ion: "ich kann Carlos' Knechtschaft nicht ehr recht 

ernst nehmen'' •1 Further evidence of a growing interest in the active 

participation of the working class in the theatre can be se~n in the 

review of Haupt ann•s Rose Bernd. fie advia the worke~ to see 

the play and , more important , identifies himself' with th working 

class and advocates a theatre which ropresents its interests: 

DP.s ist ungefSbr der Inhalt, r geht nicht uber 
Buhnenkaiaer, Prinzessinnen singen nicht darin , e~ kommt 
l:ein !.ohengrin zu dieser BeGchimpften , aber wir..mussen 
hineingehen , ee ist unsere Sache , die in dem Stuck verhandelt 
wird , tlll..Se!',.. EleEd 1 d s gezeigt wird . Es ist oin 
revolutionares Stuek. 2 

Such political and social thoughts helped to persuade Brecht that a 

new form or theatre w needed. This new theatre ultimately derive 

ita character f r om a synthesis between this polit ically and aooi 1ly 

inspired thinking and the reaction againat the Natur list theatre, 

predominant at that time on the stages of Germany. 

~recht 1 Review of the play Don Carlos by Schiller in Volkawille, 
(Augsburg: April 15, 1920) . 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Textual Alienation 



e have examined in detail the development of the theatrical 

theory of the alienation effect, and in so doing have gained some 

impr ssion of its nature aa tar as the stage is concerned. But no full 

appreciation can be won fro a mere tudy of the theory or its application 

on the stage. One ot the values of such a tudy is , however, that it 

makes the reader of the play , or the spectator, more conscious of the 

extent to which the theory of estrangement can be found reflected in 

th text itself. Brecht wrote very little bout the textual side of his 

work, but this fact must not be interpreted as a denial of th t ext's 

importance nor of the part it plays in creating a critical attitude that 

seeks to r ass ss the nature of the phenomena with hich society is faced. 

Two plays , Mutter Courruse and Der kaukasische K.reidekreis , both 

written in Brocht's maturity , provide good , but in Brecht's work by no 

means ur!ique, material for an examination of estrangement as it rJ1J.Y be 

oeen in the text of a play. If the definitions of estrangement th t we 

have so tar mot are borne in mind it is perhaps f'eo..sible to maintain 

that Brecht' work shows four main facets which seek t o effect alienation 

in the textual sense . The first is t he juxtaposition in the text of 

contradictory pects of a character. The second is the r ereal of 

ace pted values • the atte pt to demonstrate problem in a ne perspective . 

The third ia the delib rate use of language aa a tool which queations 

conventional usage , checks irr tional as umption and reminds the reader 

or hearer of a reality which lies beyond everyday appearance . The fourth 

is th i nt r '• ion, int o the materi l , of le sons hich demonstrate hi torical 

par llels in an obvious R~anner. It will be neceasary to examine the four 

!ucets in greater det ail. 



Th juxtaposition of contradictory aspects of a character haa 

made iteel£ felt as a necessary el m nt in the theory. e find it pplied 

in a arked form to the character of Mother Courage h rself. Anna 

Fierling is a rough but warm-hearted person whoso ai in life is to guide 

her children a.:nd her wagon through th war that is waging. She ho s con

siderable generosity and open- heartedn ss with the means which are t 

her disposal . And y t she makes h r living fro the very war which is 

to rob her of her three children. Her fatal varice, the compulsion 

of the profit motive, is not in Brecht's eyes incompatible with the 

strong affection she feels. and sometimes disguises, for her childr n. 

Few people can ever take their thoughts to a logical conclusion. Mother 

Courage is not one of those who can. In the first scene she tries to 

sell the tools of warfare to her interrogators, tries to turn war to 

economic advantage , but on the sergeant- m jor's interest in her boy 

potential soldiers replies with force: '~icht zu machen, Feldwebel. 

- l•1eine Kinder sind nicht fur das Kriegshandwerk". Ironically • it is this 

desire to ro&t profit from war which causes her to be tricked by the 

sergeant-major ' s red ,.: herring . Th sale of a buckl distracts her 

attention f r om the recruiting officer, enables him to enlist hilif and 

ultimately oend Eilif to his death . Similarly, her long drawn-out 

financial haggling through Yvette costs her second son, Sehweizerk , 

hie life. FiMlly , at the ti e of the death of her daught r Kattrin, 

Mother Courage is condemned by the old peasant woman with the wordo: 

larecht, Stuck , vol . VII , p. 71. 
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.. 

" enna nicht in die Stadt gegangen waren, Ihren '-lChnitt zu chen, 

wars vielleicht nicbt passiert'' •1 It is possible to draw comparisons 

with similar traits in other plays. ~acki 1 sser, for example, ie the 

gangster who operates like a iddle-cl s b sin sswalt , eo pl t ith 

account books and spats . Puntila h two different side to hi char cter, 

the natur of which 1 determined by tb state of his sobri ty. Az 

i a ruffian, but is also a judge . Shen T in Der gute ·iensch von 

Sezuan becomes a masculine counterpart when t he situatiQn demand a hard 

appro ch. 

These contradictory characteristics force th reader into t e 

critical approach that Brecht desired . e are not :free to conde or pr e 

Mother Courage , but rath r led to evaluate from a distance the pros an 

cons of her character and be persund d by the tragedy of her example 

into reassessing our own conceptions about h~an behaviour d the e!f ct 

of tho environr:1ent upon th individual . 

In drawing main characters as co positions of contradictory 

qu litios, Brecht is attacking tho conventional concept of tb heroic 

character. :le hav already noen t hat this is an attitude to ards 

character that he srulred with Sha • The nttack upon conventional 

as~ ptions is de on a idcr front than character fo~1ation . Like 

Sha , he demonstrates a n • perspective on values and reverse accepted 

judgeocnts by forcing his audience into contact ith hitherto unknown 

approach to the phenomenon which he shes to question . The means 

erployed to achieve this end do not rest upon logical argument, but on 
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tho proximity- to each other of ide s, represented by words which ae 

to be mutually exclusive of each other . The exponents of w r are not 

seen as reluctant defenders of the democratic or religi ous ideal but as 

soldiers who enjoy war and to whom it is both a means or and re son 

tor existence. The professional soldier , se n in the ergeant

major, the recruitin~ officer and the captain interpret as positive, 

values wluch to the re t of society shoul d appear as negative. The 

civilian population tende to welcome peace as the preferable state ot 

affairs , but not the sergeant- major who says: "Frieden, das 1st nur 

Schlamporei , erst d r Krieg schafft Ordnu:ng • • • • Nur wo Krieg 

ist , gibt ordentliche I.isten und Registraturen • • • • weil man eben 

lweiss.: Obne 0X"dnung kein Kriegu . are forced , then, to see war and 

peace in a different perspective , co pelled to re lise that to some 

p ople peace is undesirable . The foolishness of praising war on ccount 

of 1ts effici nt lists and ordinances is manifest, but the absurdity 

reache a climax when the army chaplain dvises Mother Cour g that w r 

will go on tor ever. Tal king of war , he s~s: 

Es kann nat urlich zu einer kleinen Pause kommen . Der 
.\riee kann sich v!:rsehnaufen mU.S en , ja er l·ann oogar 

ozusagen verunglucken . :Oav:or 1st er niebt gesiehert , es 
gibt ja. nix Vollko me!! a al.lhier aut trden. Einen vollko n n 
Krieg , wo man agen konntt an dem ist nix mehr auszuaetzen , 
irds vi lleicht nic ;:;eben . Pl~tzlich kann er ins otoc n 

kommen , an was Unvorhergesehen m, an alles kann kein Merusch 
denkenp: . Vielleicht ein libersehen und d s Schlamas el iet d • 
Und d~n kann man den Kri!g wieder aus d Dreck ziehen! 
Aber die ~ iser und die Koniee und der Papst wird ibm zu 
Hilfe kommen in ~einer Not . So hat er im ganzon nix 
Erns~lichcs zu turchten , und ein langea Leben liegt vor 
ihm. 

1ibid, P• 64. 

2ibid , P• 146. 
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he absurdity a.l'ld the et ct lie0 in that these ar the words of a 

cleric , in th t war is described 1 oat in the form of a helpless child 

or potty buainees which cannot hope to avoid dit!icultie nd further 

in that words ar used wlich would normally never be nplied to war; 

fot ex '!lple , "verunglucken", ttvollk.o ntt, "ins Stoeken k enn and 

"s.us dem Dreck ziohen" . It is the absurdity of the Belection ·of 

voca ulnry which imo at the reali tion of the futility of w r; th 

pheno~enon of war loses much of its a e-inspirin , m,etic quality, d 

its ,- invariable presenc seems 1 necessary . 

Thcn.•E is resultant confusion in the minds of t he characters 

about wnr d moral ¥ lues . The chaplain connider his ift tor speech 

to be god-given talent zmd says tc Mother r:ourage~ 11Sie haben mich 

nicht predig n horen. Ich kann ein Regiment nur mit einer Ansprach so 

1in .Stir.unung versetzcn, dass es den Feind wie eine H .elh ( ansieht 11 • 

There is no di1-ect sugge tion of the incongruity of the cone pte "predigen" 

and "den Feind cie cin Hasnmelherd B!lsehen" but the propagand pect 

of the hnplain's behaviour is more t}'l..an strongly suggested. Perna 

e can dofine auch a technique as the linguistic "Fixieren dee 'icht- 

Sondern" . The description of the chaplain' G bilities i cdi t ly 

reminds the re der, or h o.rer, of that hich the chapl in doe not do 

but ought to do. namely preach the os:pel of c • This :i. b ically 

illustration of the confusion of ~ight with wrong and the difficultJ 

of an absolute definition of either. The arbitrary di>tinction betwe n 

the two is further und rlined when Eilif loses his life for committing 

an action in pe ,ce, the like of which in war had previously won him 

1ibid, p.l52. 
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honour and favour • 

•ar is , then, held up to critic 1 view by a reversal of the 

p rspective in which society usually sees it. Th same method of 

estrangement is applied to organised religion, in this c se Chris tianity, 

largely through the attitude adopted towards the Thirty Years iar and 

the reactions of various characters to matters of f aith. ~he concept 

of n religious war io set sid by aide with the terminology ot plunder, 

pillage and privation which charact rize any war to thos who must live 

through it . This comes particularly clearly to the fore in tha conver

o~tion during the third scene b t ween Mother Courage, th cook and the 

chaplain: 

Der Feldprediger: 	 • • • • In dem Kri g f llen, ist eine 
Gn~de und keine Unangel genheit , war. ? 
Es iat ein Gl ubenskrieg. Kein gewoP.z!
licher, aondern ein besonderer, wo fur 
den Gla~ben g fUhrt wird , und also Gott 
oblgefallig. 

Der Koch: Dae ist richtig. In einer eise ist es ein ' rieg, 
indem dass eebrand cha.tzt, gestochen und geplwdert 
ird, biasel schanden nicht zu vergessen, aber 

unterschieden von alle andern Kriege dadurch , das 
as ein Glnubenskrieg is~ , das ist klar. ~ber er 
macht auch Durst , dns mussen Sie zugeben. . 

The flippancy or the language and the ironic break to the more favoured 

subject of drink •ffect our attitude towards the religious motives which 

prompt the leaders and armies concerned in the war. Later in the same 

scene , Hother Courage deals another disilluaioning side-swipe at 

religion hen talking to the chaplain: 

Der Feldprediger: 	 '.'ir sind eben jetzt in Gottes Hand . 

1ibid, p. 100. 



Hother Courage; Ich glaube nicht, dass wir schon so verlor n 1sind , aber schlafen tu ich doch nicht n chte. 

This sequence is in fact full of such textual alienation effects. The 

Catholic army is seen ao something other than a band of Christian 

soldiers marching on to ar by that essential piece of impedimenta, Yvette, 

whose reaction to its arrival is described as follows: 

Yvett~ komr;t 2 sich pudernd: '-las s gen Sie, die K tholi chen 
kornmen'? ·- o ist mein llut'l .ler hut aut ihm herumlSetrampelt7 
~o kann ich doch nicht herumlaufen , wenn die Katholischen 
kornmen. 'las denlten die von rdr? Spiegel lu.tbe ich auch 
nicht . ~um Feldprediger: \'iie schau ich a us? Ist es zu 
viel Puder?2 

The Lutheran side is also seen fror:1 an e""sentially non-heroic point ot 

viell which reveals the c .suistry of som of its number. In the ecen 

with the hero Gilif, the captai n'u biblical turn of phrase is conditioned 

by his reference to the golden bangle which he intends to award ~ilit 

from the plunder; it is a gift hich will cost him nothing. The captain, 

too , is unable t o comprehend the reaction o! the natives to his mission 

of salvation . He says to Eilif: 

Nun , main Sohn , heroin mit dir zu deinem F'cldhauptma.nn 
und setz dich zu meiner Hechten.. Denn du ha.r>t eino 
Hal dentat vollbracht , nls fro mer Reitar und fUr Gott 
getcm , as du getan hast in einem Glaubenskrieg , das rechne 
ich dir besondurs hoch an, mit einer goldenen Ji.rr:IBpang, 
sobald ich die Stadt hab . Wir sind gekommen i~en ihre 
Seelen zu retten , un.d ··1as tun sie , o.ls unverschnmte und 
verdreckte Saubauern? Una ihr Vieh wegzutreiben. 3 

Mother Courage herself passes eage , if novel , comment on the situation. 

Speaking more with the voice of reason , she gives expression in parti

oulnr to the attitude of the mother when she observes that a general 

1 'b ' d .l..!...;t P• 109 • 

2ibid , p. 106. -
}ibid, P• 84 .-
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uat b a b d one ho n ede br v eold1ers. She .soes on: "In ein m 
.. ... 

gut n Land brauchts k i T g nd n , 11 konnen a.nz ge ohnllch s in, 

mittelge cl eit und inetweg n Fei lin o".1 y doubtin the nee sity 

for bravery, Brecht is nlso doubting its absolut~ ~uality and equ ting 

it ore with Misguided zeal. An y t the main character is the p 

bears the nnme , Mother Courage; the ser geant- major, asking her why she 

is so called, rec ive a reply which ute the compulsion of economic 

nece s ity tor ard as ea.uee of bre.veeyt ncourage hei s ich. weil ich 

den Ruin gef~ chtet hab , Feldwobel, und bin durch d Geschutzfeu r von 

ga gefahrn , t !wfzig Brotlaib 1 aaen . Sie waren echon angesebi elt , 

2 es w r hochst e z it , ich hab kein 'l tthl gehabt" . 

Honour is alao ailed nd put into a !reeh perspectiv ; 

it is held up to our critical ttention by the exhibition of sophistry 

shown by th recruiting officer. describes his tr ating o! potential 

recruits , how he gets them drunk and in a mood tor signing. But his 

tricks and deceits are not working well of late . !or his victims elude 

him t th lMt o nt, presumably having enjoy d his entertainment . 

He complains to tho sergeant-major: "D gibts kein Manneswort , kein 

Treu und Glnub n, kein ~hr efuhl . lch hab hier m in Vertr u n in die 

3Hensehheit v rloren, 'Feldwebeln . 

Til bove are only f<~ illustrations of the technique which 

are at 'ork. Abaurdity of 1 uagc and :i.nccn.;ruity of i do a are used by 

Brecht to bring about a shift in perapoctive which puts lar , Pe ce , God , 

1ib d p. 90.-· 
2ibid, P• 129.-
3ibid , p . 63. 



Beligion, Dravory and Honour into B. fresl::. light . It is a lic.;ht hich 

caunca us to stop, nnd query our own assumptions. The play, neverthe

less, carrie on and we rnay not have much time to come to d quat 

conclusions. The essential reoultn are , bo•ever, that our preconceptions 

are questioned in such a manner that we are made aware of the questioning. 

· e are not allowed to forget for long that we ar in a theatre . 

The manner used to make the audience que tion i t s beliefs i 

often essentially linguist ic one , in tact, the third method or facet 

indicated at t he openin6 of this chapt er. This is th more common 

and certainly the more intr icate eans of textual lienntion; it 

e ploys l'!:lany distinct stylistic uaat)es to attain its effect . .t;;xample 

of th techniques employed should sur ·ice to persuade tho .·eadcr of 

th extreme importance of this a~peot to the study of estrangement . 

By the use of etymolo~cally incongruous coo'binutions nnd 

phrases, Brecht is able to !Surpris the reader into n quoetioni.ng 

attitude towards the ir.1 licntions b~h· nd the phra~eo; helped by this 

critical frame of mind; the reader may be oble to come to r~tionnl 

conclusiona. (1e r:l ·et thG follo~ins type of rhr~!:lr.:! "t.nna Fie r ing 

1 - . 2kom t ein Sohn nbhanden" ; "lch knnn cr d ein Stossc;ebet zurucl'.haltcn11 ; 

''Sae;en 31 rdr nicht, dnss Friede aus :ebrochen istu3. "Abhondontt would 

be more appropriate if used in reference to o•terial possession 

rnther than to a person; it would be more appropriate to utter, murmur , 

or hisper a. short pra1er, rather than to repress one because of th 

l.b.dl. l. •-
2ibid, P• 111.-
}ibid, P • 161. -

http:quoetioni.ng
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bad effect that it might have; pee ce does not usur~11y br~ak out and 

con.<lequently the mind immedintell'" turns to thoucM~o of war or the losses 

inflicted by peace on some sections of the community. the unu~nml tum 

of phrllfle 1n itself causes estrangement from the meaning of the original 

and from the oharucter speald.ng the linen • We are r eminded of Hother 

Courage's overriding attraction towards profit, of a faith which is 

forgotten by one of its r:dnistors, should tt be necessary and we are 

remindod of tll.e gains to be hnd. from war. Brecht would hope auoh 

d:tshurmon;y might bring about a critical nnd fruitful re-examination of 

t he situt.ddons described. 

the treatment of estrrot.gemant. Bracht makes use of them in four 

different uayr.t. F:h."Gt1y, Brecht will deliberately misquote a well... 

known ill.uJ~tmtio:n. Upon the s.r:proacb of the Catholic army, for 

exflrnple • ~~oth!er Courage does her best to nu·Jte her daughter appear even 

rn.ore un.attrcwt:i:ve a.ncl concludes her efforts with the words: nsein 

1..icht mlUiis man un t er den . .Scheffel 5tel1.en. heisst es" •1 This is a 

caused to wonder at the aoeuraey of th€~ citation. Secondly, an absurd 

use of an idiom secures a similar end; for example, the phrase: nden 

Krieg aus dem Dreck ziehen". 2 This phrase baa already been examined in 

the context of a p.:tssago seeking to put war into a fresh peropective 

but the line;uistic oddness of it consists in the substituti<m of war 

l ibid , P• 107. 

2ibid; p. 146. 

http:5tel1.en
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for some more uitcd. object such as a cart or wu.gon. Brecht, thirdly, 

find his way of adding his own quali!yin£, anti-illusionary com~ent to 

well-known figures or speech. hen Mother Courage is t lking to her 

d ughter in the second sc ne Brecht is able , by adding Mother Courage's 

own re~arks , to doubt tb validity of the origin l phrase and thereby 

in ite his readers to come to their own concl ~ion. Yother Courage s ys: 

"Die icbe iot e:ine Himrncls cht, ich w-arn die ".1 The rondcr is set 

upon his gunrd oga~m>t t e pot10r of he•·ven; i · would be ore conventional 

to nve the powern of hell pointed out. The same technique, but in 

- H M

dou le for , is applied in: "Er sag , er mocht den Bod n kuss n, uber 

den den F\ias gehen, hast du sie ·ewaschen gostern • •••"2 The 

original statement is set in reported sp ech hieh in itself makes its 

vali dity unc rt in; the wisdom of the ction is further questioned by 

the sug1 stion t. t Kattrin does not w sh her feet too often . Fourthly,r 

idioms and quotations ar found used in situations where the connection 

b'" cen :phra-;e nd situation cnn only be described ns f~rotesque. The 

chaplain is calle upon to express his opinion of the llXifn 11 ot k nnt 

kein Gebottt. J!is rep y is: "Strenggenomen, in der Bibel steht der Satz 

nicht , aber unscr Herr hat aus fUnf Broten tmfhun.dert herzaubern k~nnen , 

da war eben keine Not und da. konnt er auch v rlangen, daos man seinen 

Nachaten liebt, denn ar att . Heutzutage ist das ander s" . J A 

further example of' this treatment is seen in the eeptain' s lavi.sh praise 

1
-ibid t p. 98 . 

2ibid.-
'ibid , P• 87.-
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of I~ilif who had, by trickery, killed some peasants and atolen their 

cattle to provide food for the troops . The captain replies: "Heissts 
.. 

nicht in der Schrift: w s du de geringsten von meinen Brudern getan 

hast, hast du mir getan? Und was h t du ihnen getan? Line gute 

111ahlzeit von Cchsenfl isch hast du ihnen veracha!ft 11 • These last two 

illustrations represent complete travesties of the original meaning of 

the scriptures . It is in realizing that these are travesties that the 

reader ill perh ps become aware of the hypocrisy and emptiness of much 

of human behaviour. This new awareness ould be the consequ nee of 

an estrangement , a "distancing" from the original meanings of the 

phrases . 

Metaphors are also treated in such a w y that the reader is 

constantly being thrown back upon their literal meaning or being 

reminded th t their usage is figurative . The following sequence between 

the sergeant- major and Mother Courage illustrates this attitude towards 

metaphor: 

}~eldwebel: 	 .-;illst du mich auf den Arm nehmen? Ich werde 

dir deine Frechheit austreiben. Du weisst , 

daas du eine Lizenz haben musst . 


utter Courage: 	 Heden Sie anstandig mi~ mir und erzahlen 
Sie nicht einen halbwuchsigen l'indern, 
daas ich Sie auf den Arm nehmen will, das-gehort sich nicht , ich hab mix mit Ihnen.~ 

Another example , but one which contains strong political undertones, is 

found in the discussion between Mother Courage, the chapl in and the cook 

in the third scene when the subject of conversation is the Swedish King: 

1ibid , p. 88 .-
2ibid , p. 6? .-
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D r Feld eb 1: Sohliesslich essen Sic aein Brot . 

Der Koch: Ich ss nicht aein Drot, ond rn ich backs ih •1 

Brecht here is not only pointing out the hollowness of the phra e, the 

usual meaning of hich i to live off a person without contributing 

anything in r turn but he also points to ards the soci 1 situ tion of 

th day in which the cook allegedly goes hungry hile he cooks for his 

master; in other words , the exploitation of labour by the o era of the 

m ana of production. 

As a ~ ans towards further textual alienation Brecht lso 

e ploys the skillful use of expressing non- equiturs by the juxtapositio 

of differing or irrelevant concepts . For e mple , the recruiting officer 

says to ..:;ilif: "es ist gegen una gesagt worden , dass es fromm zugeht 

2im schwedischen La.ger, aber das iat uble Nachred, dami.t an una schadet" . 

Similarly the quarterm ater when asked •hy he refua s to ell his 

unition directly to another quarte ter rather than do it throv.gh 

Mother Coura.ge , replies : "weil ioh ihm nicht t r au , wir sind befreundet". 3 

"Frollll'!ligkeit" is not usually look d upon aa being good cause for "uble 

Nachred " nor is mistrust conventionally c us d by friendship . The 

ultimate e f f ct of t h se linguistic somersault is that the re der or 

hear er is jarred; language is being used as a tool · ed at dislodging 

him from his uncritical attitude of mind . The author as well as the 

actor is t hen steppi ng bet een the character and the audi nee . 

1ibid , P• 103.-
2ibid , p . 75 .-
3ibid , p. 94 . 
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Very close to this last usage is Brecht's tendency to put 

together attributives and descriptions the eanings of which ar not 

cot pa.tible, at leaat superficially. The chaplain after an argum nt with 

the cook confesses: "!::eit ich verlumpt b n, bin ich in bcsserer 

- 1Hensch geworden. lch kon.nte ihn n nicht mehr predigen". Normally w 

ould not eq t "v rl pttt with "besser" , but the chaplain h s achieved 

in some ways the state of e trangem nt from his own personality and is 

ble to view himse f critically and rationally. Fror this new viewpoint 

he finds hi elf unable to continue his preaching which as we have een 

d pended on the ere tion of illusion. Consequently , despite his materi l 

position , e finds him lf bett r an; the paradox of the s i tuation 

lie~ in his being unabl to preach despite his being a bett r man. 

At times , Brecht uses form of elevated language the nrtifici lity 

of which strikes the reader and underlines either the falseness of 

p rticular kind of emotion or eta bot h ct or d audience at a distance 

from the events on tho .stage . Mother Courage in on attempt to deceive 

both her children. the sergeant-major and the recruiting officer about 

their futures gives by trickery a cross indic ting death to her son , 

Silif. Her ssumed grief r minds us of the excesses of Grypbius play 

!or she cries: "Oh, ich ung1uekliche Mutter , ich chmerzensr iche 

Geb;rerin. Er stirbt'? I Lenz des eb~ns uss er dahin11 • 
2 Th 

impression caused by this evocative use of language is imm diate 

broken and we are reminded of the histrionic nature of hat is before 

1ibid, P• 169.-
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us by the ore undane turn of e '1 enn er ein wol t wird , uos 

er ins ras b issen, das ist kl "• 1 he l venth acene presents ua with 

a cornptAra le etf ct in the ;prayer of tho old peasant woman for tho city 

and its inhabitants who are about to b att eked. he prayer its lf 

is an lmost comic mixt ure of the speech of Swabi peasant an the 

ace pted conventions of exte porary prayer. There is the understandable 

pe ant concentration on the farm land and stock which e as much in 

e i ence in the rayer as n daily 1 fe . This realistic touch contrasts 

vividly with the biblic 1 phra~es, re e~ber d fro~ orthodox religious 

background, uch as: 11und der Feind i t vor d n l auern mit grosser 

2 ae 1t'1 
• The import c of the prayer f m the point of view of action 

is its interruption by what to t he old wo n i merely fa ily talk . 

She includes in he prayer her brother's children and makes the aside 

to K ~trin th t on is \mder two, th olde t even. This is , of course , 

the final im~etus thnt drove Kattrin to her heroic de d and death: th 

love for little children th t ah~ ha shown e rlier in the play: s a 

factor of such importance, Brecht mak it stand out by resenting it 
.. 

naive aside in th iddle of a pra r which it elf attract n tention 

by the conflict of i s tyle • The psycholog! cal oti tion is t h n 

cad obvious to the udic ce and we ar r minded of the w ight laid in 

th early develo ent of th theory on th ch acteri t e ot 
.. 

''Auff llig eit". 

1ibid .-
2ibid , 195- P• • 
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Ther is one favoured linguistic techni uo by hich Brecht 

remind hi udienc of th deroonstr tive nature of the events on t he 

atago; this is the uee of proverb • I t find eo expr s ion in .utter 

Cour se but is used only briefly . fuller tre t.ent is afforded t his 

characteristic Brecht uses proverbs and 

quottJtions to enable his actors to ape in what is virtually t he t hird 

person , taking helter behind an authorit other t han themselves . It 

5. means of expression which is colourful, unr al but y t s tr ngely 

effectiv • Th , equences in Der kauk ai che Kreidekreis in whieh 

proverb are used, are notably the cen s betw n Simon and Grusche 

and the clash in the oourtroo b tween Azdak d Simon. The JJX'Overbs 

u ed ar of Russian origin and t eir foreignn ss would s tr ngthen th 

e feet they have . 

Th scenes bet ween Gruscbe d Simon ar ritten in a v ry 

detach d manner; t h detachment is aehi ved b the UAe of the third 

person, by xcessi e !ormalit as an e pr radon of sh eas and r erv , 

and by the intersp rsion of met phor and proverb . l•'or ex ple , th 

cene in which Simon is proposing to Grusche; 

Si mon: D.. r..il 1st, sollt n wir uns nich~ tr i ten, denn 
fur oin gut es Streiten i .. " ~ it not ig . Ist di e 
Frage erlaubt, ob das Fr ul in noch tlt rn h~t? 

Gru,cbe: I. ein, nur d n Bruder . 

Simon: Ds die Zeit kurz 1 t --die z e te Frage ware : tst 
da :F'r ulein geaund wie der Fisch im Wasser? 

Gruache: Yi l leicht ein itcis een in der rechten Schulter 
tnitunter, aber sonat kraftig fur jed Arbeit, eG 
h t sich noch niemand be chwert . 

Si on; Daa ist b kannt . Wenn es sich a Ostersonntag darum 
handelt wer holt trotzdem die Gans, dann 1st es sie . 

rage drei: iat das raulein ungeduldig veranlagt? 
~ ill es Kireohen i m inter? 
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Grusch Ungeduldig nicht , ber wenn in den Krieg gegang n 
ird ohne Sinn und k ine . chricht ko mt, 1st es 

schli • 

Si on: .ine N chricht 

!i.!d!.r_n!ch Qr]S£h.! 

frage •••• 


'rusche: uimon Chach va, weil ich in den dritt 

d Jil i t, 1 t die t ort 


1 on: hr verl n. an t: 

'd r 'd 8 Baugerust umweht" . 

..Die · iohen ha.b n 


Ther is si ilar cen when Si on eventu lly r tur f the • 

Si on: fo lich: Gott z Gr s und undh it de 
-r- uiein7 

-Gr ch : steht trohlich aut und v rb t ich ti !: ott 
'Z- G'r'Us8 'dem..-errn -old-ten. uiid- gott1'0b , c1aa 
er g und zuruek iat . 

Si on: 	 .:Jie bab n be sere Fi ehe g fund n alB mich , o hab n 
si ich nioht geg s n , te der Schellf1 ch. 

~ruache: pferk it , sagte d r Kuchenjung Gluck, sagte der 
Held. 

.. 
1 on: 	 Und wi st ht s hier? ar d r inter rtraglich , 

der N chb rucksieht voll?2 

The nature of both scenes could ve of e otion , ore 

easily ypified by reference to popular so hit composed for d p ti 

troop ships . The motional content of t se scene 1 kept within 

boun by t l 6 e and the restr int of the character • The s c ne 

do, ho ver , have consider ble i ct which st largely fro th 

a areu s t 1at e otio is not being expo d to th public gaze . This 

i , perhap , not what the udience be ccustom d to, and the v ry 

ird ko 

teine .:.ile" . • • 
l 

l_srecht , .,tucke , vol . X, pp. 162-163. 

2ibid , p. 231. -
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unuaualn sa of the approach causes us to criticis the conventional 

emotional slickn ss of which t he o scenes are tho antith is . 

antipathy to exce sive e otion 1 demon tration has long be n a characteris

tic of th lienation effect , for uch exce s d nies r tional judgem nt . 

As early as 1919, Brecht d ridiculed uch appro ch when he d scribed 

the outco e of an of:f'ic ro ce with the word : "die ungluck.liche 

t.utter zieht unter Ha oniumbegleitung , sich selbst opfernd ins reudenh us . 

wobei man d s Harmoniut::l vor de ger~rten Schluchz n 1 Zuschauerraum 

1Gott sei Dank kaum hort" . In Der kaukasiache i reidelr..reis , the udience 

will realise that deliberate brake is being applied; thi knowledge 

will prevent th audience from b lieving that it is watching a scene 

from re l life and remind it that the at g is peopled with actor • 

erhap the most concentrat d use of proverbs occurs 1n th 

clash b t e n Azdak and Si on who has been increasingly infuriated by 

the re dinese with which the new judge asks for and accepts bribes . 

Azdak t es Simon t o task and point out that particularly the poor 

never feel it necessary t o pay for justice which is just a m rket able 

as any oth r com odit y . Th duel t hen continues: 

Si on l ~t; Al !e das toss beschlagen k n , streckte d r 
Roeoka! r die Beine hin , heisst es . 

zdak ni t die Herausforderun eifri auf: Bess r ein Sch tz 
-- -- Us-der- Jauchegrub - Is- ein- Stein aus de 

Bergquell . 

Si on: 'in 
der 

choner Tag , wollen wir nic
gler zurn Wurm . 

ht fischen gehen . aagt e 

zdak: Ieh bin mein eignor Herr , 
sich den Fuss b . 

sagt der Kn cht und chnitt 

1ar cht , "us de Tbeaterleben' in Volkswillo , (Augsburg: 
November 7, 1919) . 
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51 on: 	 Ich liebe euch wie ein V t r, eagtc d r ~ r zu den 
Bauern und liens de ar wi sch d n r op! bh u n. 

ak: De ar te J'eind des arr n ist er selber. 

1imon: 	 ber der z hat keine Na 

.)uch a se uence of unbrok n prov rbs y b looked upon as a rn by 

hich the continuity of the play i bro en , tl audience'"' in ol rn nt 

di .tur cd and a inder de that imit tion of lif is be' 6 atched. 

The imp ication of an au hority , outnid d high r than their own , 

puts th actor more f1 ly bet een th eh r cters th y oreat and the 

udi nee; it is a position which Br cht has o often de nd d. 

The fourth an 1 .st in r c t of t xtual lien t ion concerns 

th introduction into th text o! p se g a which f r o the point of vi w 

or cont nt and expr ion re ind th rea er or hearer of al.lel 

sit tion either in history or oo te~porary ffair • The ch plain 

d th cook , fo di cuss th olitics of the day with 

rticulnr r nc to th d dish ing . '.l:he eook says: 

die rr heit , !O er h t infUhren wol l en in } utschland , 
hat sich der Koni· genus kosten 1 seen , indem 
Sal?.steuer ng r hrt h t in Schw den , was die 
Leut, wie gesact, was gekostet h t , und dann h 
Dcut~ch n noel einsp r r en und vi rt ilen lass n 

i s i e ihr r neehtschaft gegenuber de Kaist.r 
f sigehalt n haben . reilich , nn einer nicht hat 
fr 1 werden wol! en , hat der .. Kaia r einen Spa!'?s f.'&Kan t. 

r 	 nur Polen sc utzen wollen vor bos M n chen , 
Kais r, t>er d.ann ist itn .C::s en der 

ppetit geko , und er h t g z eutschlond g sehutzt • 
.:;~ h t sich niEht s chl echt widers tzt •..so t der gut 
Konig nix wie Arger. geh~bt von se ner Gute und Auslagen , 
~d dio hat er. nat urlich durch vteucrn r einbrihg n 1 ~sen 
us en , w s b ee:: Blut rzcugt h t ., ber er h t sichs nicht 

v rdri ss n las en . z:;r hat eins fur i ch ge bt , d w 

1Brecht , St uck , vol . X, p . 291. 

r di~ 
n 

u sen , 

h t 
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Gott s ort , das war..noch ~ut. Denn onst h tts noch 
g hei sen, er tuts fur eich und weil er 0 winst haben 
ill. .)o h t er i .~ r ei is n ""Ch bt, da 

war i die nauptnach . l 

Th audienc cannot help but be minded of th territorial bitione 

and expan ions of e y prior to the 1939 war, of th foreign 

polici s of world powe since the las war and th devious ought 

to j ti!y such actions . Historical 1 sao are bein illu trated , 

the conclu ion ar left to the udience . A social par llel is offer d 

in he words of Hother Cour ge to the young soldi r who feels th t he 

has been ch ted out of justifiable r ard. The soldier io co manded 

to sit by the clerk and , d spite a how or b lligerence , does so . 

f1other Courag remarks : 

'r sitzt cho • Sie hab ich ges gt . ie itz 
schon . Ja , i sich in und i n, wio 
sie o machen mu.."l en . l!insetzenl und schon sitzon wir . 
Und i ~itz n bts k in ufruhr . St h n Si li er nicht 
wieder uf , so wi Sio vorhin estand n haben , stehen 5io 
jetzt n~cht wi e r . vor mir us en vie eich nicht 
g nier n, ic bin nicht besa r , • s nicht gar . Uns h.ben 
-.,1 all n UllGer So oi bg k uft . ¥' , wenn ich 

uf'muck, ··ehts daD G sch~ft scbidigen. 2 

h us of tho vngue , gen ral they" reflect the bUBe of the we k by 

th strong, of the troops by the officers , of th wor ers by th 

employ rs, of th people by the at te . Th audience should ppreci t e 

the llel and in so doi should beco conscious of t o proble ' 
the on on the t ~e and the more act1ml one which f ect the a dience 

its 1!. The awareness o th two probl ms distances the sp ctator fro 

the on on the and by offering comparisons puts him into more 

~r cht: Stucke , vol . VII , p. 103. 
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critic l position to ards bo h. tbi d x pl c b cit d to 

illustr te ho the us can be e loy d to r du e e otion l invol e nt, 

or t11 thy with th ch ractera. other Cour is fore by eire 

to deny her relation hip to h r on S h eiz rk s, wl1o i s bout to b 

x cuted. larc rt of any Chri ti du t d udience would b 

re inded by th scene r th doni 1 of Jesus Christ by leter . Th !act 

that th ncl is de con cio of th rall l r v nto it f r om 

becomi totally absorbed in t h st e e nt , for they adopt oom thing 

of the nature of The deni al of total b orption pr vent 

any extreme degr•e of emotional identification with the ch ract ro . 

Lhe use or the concept of ali n tion auld , fro th above, 

appear not to be confined to h ractical ff eta ,o sibl up the 

sta e, nor to th dramatic structure of the play. h pres nee o 

lso be se n s a liter ary device in th writt n ord 

0 th pl • 



CONCLU ION 




The estrangement principle , as described in the theoretical 

writ ings , does not in the writer' s opinion evelop by means o! a 

s ooth step-by- step progression from a basi c idea to a finally 

realizable plan. The tundamental attitude is present in the early 

days; the path from these early Augsburg days to the final period of 

the Kleinea Organon is perhaps better described as one in which Brecht, 

with shifting emphasis , offers observation and practical help , based 

on his own experience , to those who are engaged in the theatre . 

In the last few years o his life , there is some id nee that 

Brecht was himself dissatisfied with the nomenclature of hi theatre. He 

wrote in an e say , Die Dialektik auf dem Theater that the term epic 

was unsatisfactory though no bet ter one could be offered t that time . 

The dissatisfaction appears to extend itselC mainly to the phrase "epic 

theat re"; the theoretical basis ot his theatre is not to be revised .. 

He wrote about the terrn epic: tt£pi sches Theater ist fur di se Dar

biet ungen wohl die Voraussetzung, jedoch er chlieest es allein nocb 

nicht die Produktivit at und Anderbarkeit der Gesellschaft, aus welchen 

- - - luel en sie das Hauptvergn-ugen schopfen mussenn . The willingness 

to considet> new terminology is at least evidence of Brecht's rea.dines 

to look upon his work as subject to those rules of change and improve

ment which h considered ought to govern the condition of society. 

The impression is often expressed that Brecht , by merely 

pointing out the flaws in a given situation. expected his audience to 

arrive at the concluaion he desired . The writer of this thesis would 

larecht , "Die Dialektik auf dem Theater" , Versuche 15 . 
(Berlin - Suhrkamp 1957) , P• 79 . 
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suggest that , particularly in the later plftTe, a strong indication 

towards the correct answer is supplied by the ironic, deflatory 

techniques that Brecht so often uoes. The e lier playa , for example 

Di Mutter , contain u far less ophi ticat d political thesis than the 

later ones . The eXAMination of the text of Mutter Courage will, it ia 

hopP.d, have hown how ubtly Brocht derid a those phenomena of which 

h disapproves. By pro pting his audience , Brecht goes som way 

towards leading the to the attitude h desires them to adopt . 

The efficiency of lienation techniques would appear ulti tely 

to depend on two factor , determined by the charact r of t . audience . 

The first is the danger that th audience will accustom itself to the 

new approach to the theatre; t he consequence might b that the audience 

would exclude· fro it mind a unwelco interruption , th very means 

by which Brecht ho s to r alize his intentions . The que tion must , 

in oth r words, be r is d as to heth r the de ree or ef ectiv ness 

of tho estrangement principle will wane a the audience becomes familiar 

with that technique . The second factor concerns in a different •81 

th receptivity of the audienc • A study of the t xt of l utter Coura e 

and De r kaukMi che Kreidekreis has found eYidence which point to the 

pr s nee within the text of conscious effort to ali nate the audience . 

lith its use of prologue , epilogue , cborue , song , trial scenes, pl 1 

within play and the narrator. the dra tic tructure co bines with 

ta e pres ntation and t xt to make alienation the tund ental 

characteristic of a Brechtian play. Th audience is im~edi tely re 

of the stag t chnic~lities but m y justifiably k ourselves whether 

nn v rnae udi nee will be abl to appreciate the intr caciaa of 
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speech and structure in tho way which Brecht intended. Doubtless, to 

heighten the appreciation on an intellectual level, Brecht urged that 

hia playa hould be not only seen, but also r ad. Fortunately, it is 

possible to put :t'orward the sat1e doubts with regard to other play

wrights. Without a Round knowledge of the text, few people CQll grasp 

the grandeur and implication of Shakespeare's language, or th bitins 

wit of Shaw , or the social criticism of ~·. s. Gilbert • . Time, and not 

the writer of this thesis, can alone provide the anaw r to these doubts . 

A section o:t' the volume Thent erarbeit has often be n cited 

evidence of an increasing disenchantm nt , on Brecht's part, with hie 

own th orie9 and a firowing resignation towards the impracticability 

or their application . Actora at the Berliner Bnaemble , when faced 

with the question: ••ob beim Berliner Ensemble eine besondere Spielw ise 

lfestzust ellen sei" , sho ed considerable uncertainty , the cause of 

which was presumed to be th lack of stress laid during the rehearsals 

upon the theoretical writings . Brecht ' s own attitude was cited; 

"Es werden bei bestimmten St~cken zwar einige praktisehe Hinweise aus 

di. r an rbeiten (the theoretical wr itings ... A. R. J beruckeiehtigt, 

jedoch erlaubt nach Brechts Ansicht der derzeitige Stand des Theaters 

2ihre vol le Auswertung nicht " . The volume containing the res lt of 

this enquiry was publi shed bet ween 1951 and 1952; presumably , therefore, 

the t ime refer red to by the notore m t h ve been within two years of 

Brecht ' s r turn to Berlin .. The con< ::ttion.s of that period oan hard4' 

~heaterarboit , P• 412. 
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be looked upon as no 1 and the rema ust be viewed trictly 

within the context of the time . That the Eneemble has continued to 

work along the lines put torwsrd by Brecht i his theorising eeme 

justified by f rene to the opinion6 of critics who have review d 

recent production· of the Ensemble and h v visited the '!'heat r am 

Schiffbauerda.rJm. 1 

This thesis has made no attempt to evaluate Brecht's work nor 

to ascribe to him a place in world literature . Countless lit~rary and 

dramatic critics have alr ady made such att mpts and the factors 

gov rning any judgement are, particularly in Brecht ' s case, too 

subjective to llow unbiased conclusio e . J.:aking reference, however , 

to the previously entioned descriptions or the dramatic structure and 

stage technique , the thesis would conclude tbat the principle ot 

aliene.tion , as here ex ined in its historical development and linguistic 

application, constit utes a basic t net of Brecht ' writing. 

lr eluded in the appendix are several reviews of the recent 
Berliner Ensemble productions in London. '.fhey are taken from reputable 
newspapers and periodicals . They allow an interesting insight into 
current productions and supply evidence of the close relationship 
between Brecht ' s theory and his practice . In ddition to the curr nt 
reviews , some of the opinions ot Kenn th 'l'ynan are reprinted here as 
they appeared in the Penguin paperb ck, ' ynan on the Theatreu. 



A PENDIX 




1Th concluding cen of Der Hofm 

Li e: 	 ja , ich bin herzlich wohl mit 1 zufri den, ·err Schu ieterl 
.. 

1 uffer: Ich Unglucklich~rl 

li n o.ub ir, lie r H rr l te,-- c 1 S8 nicht b vo i • 

enzeslaus: 

t 

ss doch--11 e, du ver tehst das Ding nicht-- is , e 
s ch dir 8 ic.. t n g n, ab du kllll st ihn nicl t 
n , das 1st unmo lich• 
.. 

Li e: 	 e un oglich s it. 1 r g t, 
da ich einmal in n ce n konnt • 

nze laus: 	 Ab r d d1ch der ·uck ck r kann j n cht--"ott erz ih 
m1r ine Sund , so dir doch gen. 

.. 
L ufer: 	 Vielleicht for d rt sie d nicht--Lise , ich kann bei dir nicht 

sch ten . 

Li e: o kann Er doch wachen bei r , wenn wir nur d n T ube 
b_is !n sind und uns so lacben , und un ein tweilen die 
Hnnde kuasen--denn ei Gottr ich h b Ihn gern . Gott wei 

, ich h b lhn rn 

, ufe , H rr nz sl S 
denn no wendig Gluck 

t 11 ? 

v rlan t 

hr t uch, .eh n Go t 
or • o h i s 

c 
ch Kinder ein. 

e: 	 s-- eid f'r 

lise: chwors Ihm , 
Df!tr Pttte h t 

rn s: wenn 
~uttern 

ich 

1 ff r -~! _i_: ~ t"ich iee . 

in, Sie 
r rrn h 

'enze us: 

l ct. p .l6 of the thesis . 



so 

ins g( ns, d 1err :z.u I1 nterbur · rde r, 
~ch vor ihnen nt he, ine gute ~tell vorachaffen, 
ich i hcwei e n"" r n ·ann.l 

I~ur e 

Co~ t ith t xt u ed h.. he act rs durin r h rsals: 

ise trat bier ur up! he or und ich rt 
ih aten, ie Herrn 	 del zu.tri den . 

.. 
au fer: 	 "Ich Ungluc licherft' urm lte Lau fer, j doch ohn tiof r 


Err gung zu rrn n, und 7 dt ich tb. 


!.1 e ab r s·st , ihr H_rr ' m so , hr , si ae 
einmal nicht b vo La !fer. 

enu sl us: . ~nze aue ve u hte, ein be 
un ol l rrzu .. hen, R c er 

li a oich i hr nicht 
nicht h rae , d.~ uno .ich. 

I i c 1 J B~ >t . 
nicht ein , 

enn rler i 
Ihr Vor und hat 

• _. t ic n r crrn 

en , aber 

einem 

ld~ 1!.\ · · r 
wie das unmoglich o 
rr l nnde !! uo. le 

11i sah 
oder 

m~esl 

J.au!t r~ 	 l.auf.tcr, d r de Vor sen 
~of!nun erkennen , dase sie 
ihm forder • tend er 
be<4 r AC 1 
.. 


Lie : So ~o be 
gen 

i.; 

en 

recht: V r uche , pt. II , P• 54. 

1 
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Lau! or: 	 Liuffo b t H rrn '"enze.slaus eind.ringlieh um "'inaicht. ie 
er a;he , ver ang~ sie j nur Lie e von ih • S~i es denn 
notwondig zum Gluck der Ehe , dass an tieri che Triebe 6tille? 

~enzeslaus : 	 \',enzoalaus prot es!ierte emport, 11~eid fruchtbar und 
rnohret euoh u stunde in Gotte ' ort . Wo l,;ho eei, 
erklarte er k.togor isch , ~~ten uch Kinder aein. 

Lise: 	 lise schwor ihrem Vormund, en ~ i nieh so. Sie wolle in ihre 
~eben kine Y.ind nben. D t ;re ihr 9Chlechi- e6dle.t, wenn 
oie noch Kinder dazu bckame . Der Herr Vormund habe .nton und 
HUbner gon • die gie alle••Ta.Je futtern rnua e: enn 1 d noch 
l:ind r obendrein futtorn muase ••• • 1 

lJauf!er: 	 uGo·t tliche Li se" , rie f' Lauffer , ging zu ihr und kU.Sate ai • 

·~enzesla Der Schul oi ter ab ernchopft nach. Seinetwegen konnten 
i z1ma 1 .r eh n, weil doeh Ueirat n besoer aei al 

Brunst leiden . - - Aber z~achen H•rrn 1andel und h , 
Wenzeslaue , sei us . Alle roasen Roffnungen, di 
or aich v.on ibm als e nem unerhorten p··dogo isch Vorbild 
g~r~cht habe , seien zunichtc seworden, fuhr er erbitt rt 
fort! !!-lle Erwartunger t if' ibm tJandels Heldenmut 
eingef'lonst hnbe , seien unhin. l''ur ihn , · 'enzeelaus , sei 
tinndel .,wie er mal was Italbesn. 

l[iuf'f'er; I~nuf'fer Gtond ieder auf d u te Li6e. e e!T n zu 
Inat rburg wUrd n ihm ~icht langer eine Stell! versa en, d s 
ei er ·eris , ate ut r , de~ er in Stuck Kuchen 1n 

den Hund schob ; dann konne er aein Ehow ib erntihren. l 



handelnd 

v~rwickelt d n Zusc au r in in 
uhnennktion 

... 
verbrnucht seine Aktivit t 

ermoclicht ihr!l OerUhle 

.::rlcbnis 

Der ~uachauer wird in etwas 
hi cinversetzt 

suu·stion 

Die ' pfindun3en warden konaerviert 

D r ~uno u r ateht mit ndrin, 
miterlebt 

Per Mensch als bekannt vorausgesetzt 

Der unverander iche ensch 

Spannung ~uf den Ausgang 

Eine 3z ne !~ die and r 

Wachatum 

'eschehen lin 

ol tionire • 1l ~s aufir ( i 

Der ~!enech ala Fi.xum 

D Denken b ti t d S 

GefUhl 

1
cf• .P• thtJ th sis. 

!':p che F'orrn c Thenters1 

.. 
r h e d 

m. cht den Zu chau r zum B trF.Jchtert 
aber 

.. 

weckt seine Aktivitat 

crzwingt von ibm Entschcidungen 

'eltbild 
.. 

er wird gegenubergesetzt 

w r en bis zu .r enntnis~en getriebe~ 

Der '!. o:r.au r steht ge....,enuber, studiert 

Der 1ensch 1 t egenstand. d r Unter
suchung 

.. 
"'er v derl c e und ver md•rnde 
.enaeh 

Spannung aut den Gang 

-J Szcne fur ich 

Montag 

in Kurv n 

Das ges lschaft iche ~ein besti 
das Denken 

Ratio2 

2arecht: Schriften zum Theater, p. 19 , 20. 
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·rrN P• 24oft. 

ben tb house-lighto went up at the 
Chalk Circle, the audience looked to me like congress of 
tailor's dummies. I probably looked the same to them. By contrast 
with the blinding inc rity of the Berliner 'ns mble, e all seemed 
unre 1 and st gey . Many ot us mu t hav f lt cheated . Brecht 's 
ac tors do not b have like Western ctors; they neither bludgeon us 
with p rsonality nor woo us with charm; they look shockingly like 
people - real potato-! ced people such one might et in a bus-queue . 

Let me in tance the pe ant wedding in The Cauc sian Chalk 
Circle , a scene mor brilliantly dir cted than any other in London , A 
tiny cell ot room , ten by ten, is cumul tively j ed with about two 
dozen nei hbours and a sottish monk. The chnnce for broad farce re 
obvious, but they ar all r jected. Reality is preferred , reality of 
a memor ble and sculptural r 6Cdn s. I defy anyone to forget Brecht' 
stage pictures . No steps or rootra encumber the pl ttorm; tho dominant 
colours are browns and greys; nd gai.n.st a high, ncircling, ott-whit 
b ckcloth we s e no hing but olid , select d objects - the twin g tes 
in he Caucasi Ch Circle or other Courage ' s covered wagon. The 
beauty of Brechtian settings 1 not of the dazzling kind that b gs for 
applause. It is the more durable b uty of us • 

e pplies to the ctors. They look capable and 
pr ctical , ccusto ed to living in the o n air. gelic hurwicz is 
a lumpy girl ith a f ce as round ae an ~plA. Our theatre would cast 
her , if at all , ao a !at comic ~~id . Bracht makes her hi heroine , 
the servant who saves the governor ' s child when its moth r flees !rom 

lace rebellion . London would have c t a lnnt little if, 
pinched and pathetic: Miss Hurwicz , an energetic young o an too busy 
f'or pathos, express s pet l ce wh re •·e exp ct her to 're ister• t rror , 
and ohru E where other aotresse would ore likely weep. She trengthens 
the situation by ignoring its impli o tion : it is by what it omits 
that we ra~ognize hero ao a grcnt ~ rtormance . 

As Eric Bentley said , 'Brecht doec not b li ve in an inner 
re lity , a higher reality , or a de per re lity , but simply in reality.' 
It is so ething for which we havo lost theta t . : r ised on diet of 
gin and goulash, we call Brecht ingenuous when h gives us br ad d 
wine . He wrote orality plays and di cted thco a such, d if we of 
the est End and Bro dw y find them as tire ome r ligion , w ar in 
a shrinking inority. There i a world lsew ere . ' I was bored to 
de th,' aid a bright Chelae girl fter Mother Coura e . ' Bored to 
lif ' would have been pter. 

T e famous ' alienation effect • as origin lly intc d d to 
counterbo.l ce the extrtw· gant rhetoric of e an classic l noting: 
to a debauched emotionalis • Brecht oppos d a ri oroue chastity . 

http:gai.n.st
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cries out for rich and rowdy p rformanc Brecht has ............ .;;.;;;,....,;;.o~----
tyle light, swift, and ironic. I th ce tr 

a b wdy and !1 boy t 
d ascetic: we are to obs rve 

wice, and on zing y , sh lse
u's m gnific nt songs, we pathize 

ar, and 
both h r 

Irony crops up throughout :r ~t~ and Drums, Brecht's 
expansion of farquhar ' a Th Recruiting Officer , advanced by a hundred 
e r to coincid th th • _ic n levolution. Lhio involves 

propaganda , but t i pror e d as blithe and irrefut ble as the 
r mark de by an rican wit on first seeing the -fi lds of 
"ton: ' Here , 1 h cri d, • i he h b ttle of Yorkto a lost!' 
Farquhar ' s t xt hllt!t be n surv y d by cool new ey , ag t the lar er 
vistn of Zngl d at w.r, and th r is evid ce that the ir ctor 
(Benno Besson) does not find enforce recruitm nt rticularly hil io • 

C pt in Pl · · s the kind f rol in which, form rly, John 
Cle nts was ont to cut a ch g d h . Dieter · aup pl y hi 
realistically , as sallow and c cul tin educ r . he costume look 

if opl and not pup et h d worn the , and the ettingo, hiny 
Hogarthian tching d d on wires , ar ing without b ing 
' using ' . nd to how th t Brecht c throw hia bonnet over the 

n i1 , e v ' ol i or a C ptain , n, ho o e j t hat , 
entering every tim with now hat which wh ps off nd fling 
ir e rievably ov r th st rooftop. 

1 ere dec d no that t ~ore of this, ore 
ab ndon? I think not . Br cht' rej ction of false e otiona 

ans th th baby i po d out wi tt1 the bath- t r: t e 
ti ht-wire of tension slackens o oh th t the actors f 11 off, and 
in te d o! ing • - mind dn ss , w h v half-he rte ens . Yet as 
correctiv h 1 indi pensable . It is pos i 1 to nter the Palac 
The tre wearing the f 111 Briti h a le of so-unsophisticated-~-
de - and- nft r- 11- we 'vo- ath r - h d- uxpre sioni m (what do such opl 
think Bxpr asioniem • ?) and it i po sible to le ve with the 
faint omile int ct . It is possible: but not plea ant to onte plate . 

(1956) 
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'X NAN: P• 251. 


probing 

The rehear l continued, h proce th t 
would ulti tely achie e the n d i plicity and dir ctnese on which 
the ~ns ble prid a ita lf. 'o ncour ~ ny ro to loo 
the selves objecti ely, a l rge mirror had b n pl ced in the 
and throughout the s s ion photo raph rs r taking picture 
thing that ppen d, providin a via l r cord that would aft 

ed t o point out to the ctor just wh r , d how they h d 
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TYNAN: p. 229ft. 

After the Master's de th many people in the company, s ell 
as outaid it , wondered whether it could survive without his fiery 
presence . interi answer was supplied by the Ense ble's triumphant 
iast Berlin present tion, in January 1957 , of The Life of G lileo - a 
production begun by Brecht and finished by Engel . I aw it again this 
summ r , and th pl y still seems to e , s it did at the fir t ight, 
an incompar ble theatrical statement of the social responsibilities of 
the intellectual . t the outset it looks ao it w were in for a 
straight fight bet een religious obscurantis and scientific di aov ry. 
The only progressive art , says Galilee , is 'the art o! doubt', a remark 
thnt echoes Brecht's on dictum: · ~ceptici ove mount ins . ' But 
before long we arrive at the author's re l purpose, which is to condemn 
Galilee for cow rdi ce. Intimid ted by the threat of torture, cajoled 
by the promi se of a cossetted life , he abjectly recants, and emerg 
from the Inquisition chamber to be hunned by his pupils , one of whom 
shouts at hi , ' Unhappy is the land tlt t lacks herol ' Br cht oes 
on to eho how one such concessior. brings ~ hundr&~ in its train; within 
months Gnlileo is backing the Church in social and political , as 11 
as sci ntific and th ological, affair • The final t bleau epitomizes 
the argument' in th foreground choir polyphonously hymns th pow r 
of science , while in the background alile.o wolfe fat ro st goose . 
Th play contains two scenes that exemplify , s sharply a anything 
Brecht ev r wrote , his ability to mak an intellectual po ition visible 
and tangible . In the firs t of them provinci l b llad singer hails 
Gnlileo's chall nge to • o e . he do s so, a rioto procession, 
re~iniscent o! a painting by Hierony us Bonch, streams across tho stage 
Som o! the marchers are clad 1 obscene mask , and coax a jangling 
music out of eauc pans and brass bedsteads; others tos a stra effigy 
of a c rdinal in a blank t; one , a child, 1a attired as the e-arth , with 
water aqui tin~ fro ita eyes at the loss of its position at the centre 
of the universe~ another clumps in horrendously on twenty- foot stilts , 
surmounted by a gigantic fac i ile, eel :J. ed on 11 sides , of Galileo'o 
head. The second scene that ticks in my •l ind is the one in hich the 
liberal Cardinal B rberini, ne ly inntalled as !'ope , turns against 
alileo . At first , skinny in his underwear , waiting to be robed , 

Barberini refuse to countenance the Inquisitor's demand that the 
scientist be brought to trial , but a th robing proceeds and he i 
dr ped , encased , d lmo t buried ir the cere onial vestments of hie 
office , the Pop gro more and core rec ptiv to th Inquisitor ' s plea , 
to which , at last , he consents . It is instructive , by the ay, to 
contr at Brecht's attitude to ards G lil o with rthur hoestler ' in 
The Sleepwalkers - bearing in ind, of course, that Mr . Ko s tler's 
Larxis was once as deeply i ngrained as Brecht's . According to th 
Koe tl r ver ion , G lileo ' a pride bro ht about a disastrous and un
nece sry breach b · t~e~n cience nd religion . Brecht , on the other 
hand , accuses Galilee of not having d enough pride (or self-respect) 
to ke a breach that was healthy and necessary. Ko stl r wants to 
reconcile the phy ico.l with the metaphysical; Brecht strives to keep 
them apart . But, whatever one thinks of the argument , it ie i possible 
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to deny th unae ertive lovelin a of C par Neh r ' decor for _E! 
Lif of Galil o - thre tow ring lled walla or d rkly glowing 

enclo ing an area into which info ti ely b auti!ul objects , 
o an baa-reliefo nd 1lv r rod ls of the ristot 11 univ r e , 

e occ io ally low r d. Th production proved that t e phcre ot 
the J,n5emble ould continu t o revolye wit hout th ting z 1 or 
their gre t over. Dr cht thus d on tr ted, po th ou 1 , th trut 
of his own apo hthe t t o i indisp n ble , , i! he ia , he 
i up to o ood . 

Th :n embl tod con ist o! sixty-two actors , pl taft 
of administrator , office wo rs , sta ehand , u ici , d i n~rs , 

d ees kera , ec n builders, efectricians , usher, aitress s, and 
cooke t hat bring th grand total of e p.Loye s up to n rly thr 
undr d. l tu y arly sub idy , id by th Mini try or Culture , ount 

to more than thr e cillion Reh r 1 , in this happy at- u , ay 
ao on for anything bet e n two d six '1 ; when I ae the 1n une , 
th c at of Th Thr eponny Oper lr ady w in full co t e and 

ke-up, although the openin not scheduled until Octob r. It 
om ti worrio H lone oi 1 that in all it ten y of o ration 

the nse bl has pre entod no ore than t enty- five pl ys . ~be need 
not disturb her elf unduly, bee us the main r on for the com y' s 
low output i , qtdte i ply , its f e . Its production ar eing 

1reverently filmed for he ~ast Berlin chives, it is constantly being 

invited to foreign countries (Hung an umania this a er , 

.JCandin vi in the f 11, Ene;l d d China n xt year) , d 1 t pends 

a lot of ti e poli hing and r cast ing it xi ting r portoire . 


This.. u I ttended t o production I d not seen before . 
Cne was Die Hutter , Br cht ' s expanoion of the orky nov 1 about an 
i 11 t rate Hues an other who b gins by urgi her so to abandon 
re olu ion ry cti ities nd nds up , after h hn. been shot, convinc d 
oupport r " e . he p i outright it:prop , osaic of 
harxi t exhort tiono, and the last seen showa the whol ca t singing in 

or Co~ unis whil a film proj~ctor f 11~ the backclotb with 
1 hot of Lenin, K.hruehch v, ·~ o Ts -tun , and ev n - fleet l.y 

It all sound crudely hyst ric 1 until on sees the to lth and 
subtlety of th perfo ce . T re ar no exa erated Cz rist villain , 
no xub rnntly he oic proletarians; v ryone acts with a d tache c 1m 
th t, if anything , reinforce the e • ei el pl o the other 

quiet but rel ntless n gger. ( ' I picked out the nagging d d ci ed 
to uoe it all though, ' she t old 1 ter . 'I wanted to show t t 
nng inc could be constructive a ell sty •) J,ooking lik N !ertiti 
lin d by ye rs of labour over hot s pe it h rs lf one 
,o ent of pure lyrioia • Rer son , \ ho ha esc ped f 'iberi , ftPP-8.r'S 

w thout w 1 t ~ uq h s other io employed a ho e e p r. 
~tering from the kitchen, him and 1natinct1v ly r gisters 
chiding di ppro al ; th n , uncontroll bly, she flies to his , 
weightl esly Ul~nova ' Juliet flies to Ro~eo , 1 tti both legs owing 
round tle boy' iat he c ch .e her. Thro bout the evenin one 
feels Br cht's paasi n for o j eta that h v be n dur bly used-a sofa, 

s 

St lin. 
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oup tur en, a hand-oper ted printing pr 8 • Once, in poe , he 
said that ht wife chos her props with th e loving preci ion a 
th t th which et ohoos 8 hi words . i gel' props, h d clared,

' wer s lect d 

uty 

, net- e ving, 
co pr nd r 

d 

ot 
tor th 
thnt it 
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ch th infinit flexibility of ki d. The pl y ita lf io ro dy 
d Ch plinesqu • at th pr duction - and ~ch ll , bove l - luw 
de t i i !ev r, and fury th t ke l a hte !r z , 

lik colcl owent , on on • 

in blo 
ch • 
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"Brecht restored by Berliner semble" 

[I.ondon: 10 ug t 1965] p . 9 1 col. 

It is nearly 10 y ars since the rliner ~semble pl yed in 
this country nd duri t t time the Br cht debate has continued to 
bowl along without reaching any concl ion .. ne thing s e s cle ; 
he is not actor-proof dr rnatist , d wrong performance ·can make 
his •ork e like pla iari rn or pure hoax . An f r we hav r ly 
round the kn ck of playing Brecht in , li h .. 

The curr nt return vi it of th semb.e ia doubly welco 
partly· to justify the leg nd of the 1956 season , and partly to r 
establi Dr cht ' a b sic claim to attention . rturo Ui is not a 
consi tently satisf ctory lay , but in th ~nue ble production ther is 
no doubt t ll thDt it works splendidly in th th tr , whoth r or 
not on kno• German . 

a one of those who do not , 1 am hesit t bout raising 
o jections hich y be ans er d in the text (of the four productions 
in the eason , only The Threepenny Over is av la~le in translation) . 
But it does ace that Brecht, in his deterrnina ion to xplain the rise 
of Hitler in arxiet te s , bas inrepresented hi ·tory and ail d to 
convey the evil of the subject. 

The pl y ( ritten in 19~1) i. set in the morican n ver-ncver 
land of hin ly plays, and tr ces the gro th of th lazis in teras 
of gang wart e- - rturo Ui (litl r) being a mob 1 ad r ho comes to 
political po r ith the aid of a cart 1 of hole ale cauliflower 
merch ts (standing in forth r sin land-own rs). Go bbe s, <ohm, 
and Goering all have opposite numbers a eng his henchmen , d the senile 
I:indenburg appear"' as the m yor under the ignominious na e of Dog borough 
(Brecht's ~nglish na es u geat a Shakespeari nightmare). .ith this 
co pany , the play worka through equiv lents of the ei chstag ir d 
th ight of the Long Knive , also relying on parallels frot'l ichard III 
in the murder of <oehm and the wooing of ustria . 

The pr duction (by Manfred ek erth and etcr P lit~sch) takes 
place in a circuo tent behind a gaily illiminatcd proscenium--old 
tricks, but they can never have worked better than they do here in an 

t osphere pungent ith cordite and ruthlessly jovial usic interspersed 
with gunfire . The cting style in the supporting p rts is bro dly 
grot sque--each figur caric tur dra with a deciuive lin • 

1 oehm (Gootor umann) is a hulking bully in plus-fours hose 
elon nted outh opens into a bonho ous lrin wh.never he ic bout to 
kill . The other conspirators also dopt ask-lik make-up--the 
Gilberti , Goering , and th da per Oriental Go bbele: together they 
mak forrnid ble t ~ when it co s to intirnid ting court witnesses , 
and cts of nr on (like on marv llously brazen scene where they disp tc 

procession of jerry-cans through a public m eting in !ull vi ., of the 
victim) . 
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t the centre of this inhumon society is the all-too-fallible 
rturo himself. 

The part is played by Ekkerhnrd Schall and it is a great pi ce 
of co ic acting. It orka from two centres--fantasies of power and 
person 1 in ignificance--wldch are continually colliding with one 
another. In the .arly stages of the play Arturo is simply a shabby 
figure twisting hi hat in his hands; with coaching from an old 
(>haltc pearian (which incidentally acta as & lethal sa.tire on the 
inflated style of acting which Brecht loathed) he acquires a rhetorical 
technique . But right to the end--where in a speech on future conquest 
he inadvertently rips his shirt out or his trousers--it is hie puny body 
that remains his ain enemy. 
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".ihakesp are r o lled y Br cht" The Tim . 

[London: 11 uguat 1965] p. 5, col. 1 d 2 

This long- e tat d production fin lly reached the eta e 
1 t ~ pternber , o 15 years aft er Hr cht d hi fir~t note the 
p1 y . .. s ct tor can hop o di entan 1e rl. work on it fro hat 
of his co1l gu a, but on would like to b liev that if h h d liv d 
to se th proj ct through, his ironic d contr dictory spirit ould 
h e a ved it fro the rigidly perverse treat nt th t disfigure th 
finished product . 

Th in·terpret tion is certainly Br chtien' s, an can b 
aumrr.ed up in th phr e he applied to Arturo Ui as an atte pt to 
"de troy the l dis trous respect w feel for gr t urd er " • 
Coriolanus , in other or , is not the ef n er of Ro e but a vicio 
p rasi who in tigntco priv te wars for his o lory 1ch bring 
f ine and d th on his own people . 

No doubt a g od play could be writte fro thi point of view; 
but Shake p , nth his r spect tor ,. dividual gnitud (ev n that 
o 	 murderers) nd bidin uspicion of th ob, did not write it . To 

r n h th dr into a arxi t t tern, it hero is pr ented as 
and the line of the ction is diverted to how o 

ia's 	pr yers ut by a plebe upri ing (a 
that thi i • t Sh e pear 

r 

But if on fin lly quits the th tre in a stat of ind t 
bardolatry , it ust also be aid tha the fir t h lf of the oduction 
is richly exciting· f r mo ri ' e ver ion t N0 tti h 
lt ou h it ho,os xu 1 int rp tation ade b tter ~ense. th t the 

dir cto • (htulf ed ekwerth and Jo cldm 'fen chort) show is a society 
gov rn by military caste th t i s c o er to Prua i• than to Ro • 
The tricians flaunt their wounds like duelling scare-- rk of ~e 
initiation; and Ekkehnrd Schall ' s Coriolanus is an unforeet able 
embodiment of the bullet-h aded Junker-- loud-mouth d golden boy, 
his lip set in fixed sneer , d hi est-like walk ne er far fr 
violenc • d wh nth violence does erupt, it outcl se anything 
s n in the oy 1 S espe e's rs of th ose • The i io i 

ofully rit 	 l iz .d . Gut what co e thro h- in Coriol us ' voluptuous 
u th .s:..utidius , d in the "' ult on Corioli with sc ling 

l ddero , · . oldiere moving under hield li e sin le monstro 
or b--is mor bru-b ous nd torrifyin t an y r pres ntatio f 
natur listie comb t . 

http:aumrr.ed
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"A achA th xcluding'Viol nc 11 

[London: 12 August 1965] P• 5, col. 1 

Of all Brecht' ork T 

bli hin it lf in the bour0eoia 

gin l production have dulled it 


J.ike " t is t e robbing f a 
o a bank?" ee lik ha. lee pro 

hr"'-'""'"'''" 9 

oci 
bank co 

An 
Republic, font y r 

ooted prostitut 
dw dian Soho h 

erbs . 
audi nces the legend of the 1 
p o led with t ic ca r singers and 
th tie ppeal th the th of 

his on is five y are 
1 d d 

• 

The dis ppoint nt of t e ro 
co - -is in it ensemble pl y g . 
g inst the d 1 pi ted whore with 

ked beg s trudging in mutilat . proc 
in sc n aft r scene they fal re pectfull 
principals and fail to ovide a living 

uction--unox ct d 
t/isually th re is 
ath's head tac 

io croo 
into plac 

lt .i.. 

who x ct 
bl to read the text ir t . 

It 

But ven without pr r tio th r i th h r oy of eill'e 
usic and the s et- and- eour lyricis of Chri tin Gloger s ro l y . 
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rtTwo Fa.c s in r cht's Utopin" The Ti s 

[London: 13 Jugust 1965) p. 11, col . land 2 

This 1a Brecht's 1 at co pleted pl 1 d the clo eat he ever 
came t o a straightforwar d essay in socialist re 11sm--a counter- ork 
written in answer to Nord hl Orieg' s The De! at so as to celebr te the 
heroic two-month stand of t he r ris Com une against th unholy liance 
ot Thier d Bi ck. 

The virtues of the ris prol tariat are extolled; citizens 
t oast the ed Flag d die for it at the b ricade ; st t e en , 
banker , and !at war profite rs come in for agit-prop c ricature . 

d yet how far fr om aociali t realism the play r ally e. The east 
Oerman ut horiti s b d t he pl y in Brecht ' s lifeti e , d it i not 

urprising . 

If there is a centr 1 char cter it is ~1m • Cabet , a se tre e 
who erges a queen bee of the l-1ont martre r ietance • but in the first 
scenes-- a upplier of cockades to recruiting offices-- she i uirectly 
aescendod from t p rasific Mother Cour ' as on who ak s a living 
from the war; the difference bet en her and the rofiteer is simply 
one of degree . 

Th sam discrepancy between human and ideological intentiou 
ruru through the whole play . The Corn unard fo e-s revolt in t 1e n e 
of j sti c and p ace; they leav th Bank or ¥ranee untouched and fail 
to ana er violence with violence ; and as a result they are wip d out . 
There are , thus , two contr dictory ways of looking at th ction; 
eith r as portrait of socialis Utonia, or aa a grim demo tr t on 
of the wr ong y to run revolution . Brecht le vee the question opens 
this is not a de! ct in the play , but it c rtainly undermines it a 
did"lctio ork. 

As it ppears in thi s production {by .anfred ekwerth and 
Joachi Tenschert) , the pl y •s main chievem nt e in reconstructing 
the fie c policy debates of the Commune's leaders, and in painting 
convincing picture of happy people . Par dis of any kind is 
stumbling- block to all but the bold st imagination , but Brecht manag s 
t o char ge th enae b e treet scenes i t h a g iety and human w th that 
1 orlds r moved fro the UAUAl stuff propri y of Co~·unist virtue . 

The drab littl street with its grimy corner cafe is d eked 
out with Chinese lanter ns and talk goe on in the idst of dancing and 
.ntina , and jealous fights b tween the girls . This is not en.!)ty 
romanticism: it ia r otod in lif and ppear in dif:t' rent context 
wh re one of the rebel womon t r ies to a ve a gun from fall into 
Government hands by thro ing herself und r it wheels--a climax that 
is cheerfully interrupted by t. e . Cabet , wher upon the soldiers go 
back t o munching br d. This thread of detailed ev ryday re lis runs 
throughout the pro uction . 



This i the ost thoro ·uh oin ensemble production in the 
company ' s London repert oire (Schall tllld '· eigel both taking tiny parts); 
it may not be t o everyone' .s tast e , but its final image-of men behind 
a wall holding up a ba~mer inscribed HWe' re just like you"--invites 
som thi.ng more generous than an iron curtain respona • 
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r l ape 
y b 

you l ve to invoke · oy 

HC. 1\LD B YD 

(London: 13 ugust 1965) P• 229 

It woul be nice to think t t the 
split the Briti h t1eatre into a d c 
years a o , a t brother 
mig.t en the r c t r ith th irs co 
Old Vic , th 

ther 
let 
t 

e 

I ' v pr vio oly deplored the 
n pr paring the for the 

d with unition for anyo e who want to argue th t recht 
work 

to 
e , 

tic theori t is tiny , cr ky !igur who should n ver be 
et his hook on th outp t of r cht the playwr ht. ll 

the ! ct r in that written p y is but a aack wh.ich 
n e' to b filled before it will st d up , and rturo Ui is t e fi~at 
Hrecht prod c ion •v een ince the e ble ' s last isit hich 
ca nywhere ne·tr full verticality It ' be n ot !f d to b r ting 
with vit lit), in'iention and sheer rauco theatric lit y . lt ' e also 
ot in the title role one of the finest co c performances , by ~erhard 

~ch 11 , I ev r hope to se • 

ainst the politic l post r n t - for til 
g ificent Chine bo ing urging the population 

forward . Ui is th ir dra atic equiv l nt: 
1 political conceit coloured d dr wn with such power 

, D ier an ro z . Ilad Brecht s t out t o 
dra tise re liat ically Hitl r ' s rise to power , h undoubt dly woul 
h v f llen short of hi aubj ct . y cartoon '' the ictator ond b.is 
bench n ae pet y Chic o obat ·r he' able to eep the n ironic 
per pective whil letting the terror o act l events flick r th ough 
hi6 allegory . Ui burns down a Chic o rehouse• at ludioro tri l t 
guilt i pinn d on unemploy d ental d f ctiv • t a night ~bush 

in a g race , h 8 ere hi fri nd o and nis follow rs with to y
guns. Over the coffin of its murde d ayor , h woos and tak 8 over 
the citizens of neighbouring Cicero . A each scene end , projected 
1 gends fore ho the p r 1lel - th Reichst g fir , oeh ' a murder , 
tb nschlusa . ~t tho end , as ti cr from a giant podium hi 
int ntion to t c ov r }' ilw ukee , .innc polis, H • Orl t.ms , os Angeles 
N Yor , h ide ti!.. c tion is co pl e . 

•Hethu n . lCs . 

, 
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l't 's played at breakneck f rce speed within a frruneworlt of 
flashing circus li hta and braany march- usic, with a wealth o! straight
forward clapstick to keep the action m vi:ng and i.mplic tion c .. ciplinod. 
But control of t he image is centred in .SchEtll' a performance • at once a 
viciously funny paro~ of Hitler's own mannerisms and an indel?'~ndent 
comic creation. F.is Ui is a sallow, bottle-should red craven , pink· 
eyed and ang-dog a mangy bull-terrier, nervously fingering his hat 
shapeless while ti voice slides ! om n ive t mmer, t hrough inane 
gi ggle , to paranoid hriek. ile clown with superb physical grace , 
tumb~ing rubberily backward when sc red , rocketing him lf over the 
bac< of an chair "th a bellow of hi... own voice . Almost , you 
suspect him of reading Miss Spurgeon on Macbeth: this is a tyrant o 
aw ard in any social role that only the large t will cover his. 
uneasiness . It remains to bs seen whether th rest of this week•s 
BnHemble aho'rlng can settle the :Brecht argument on.ca and tor 11 , 
but one bagful's enough to demon trate uch of hat•a been mi.Bing f Ill 

his :t..nglish :proctuctions: to ;produce an equivalent of ;3ehall 'a per
formance , you• need an actor who combined the animal power of Finney 
., t h the comic legance nd timing of lee rc ow n . 
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k . t 

that i 
records 
i lock 
h goo 
prepares to . rancu the 

n mirro 
rP 

JELOP~ GILLIATT: 

London: 15 A 

It han be n an astoundin we th 
t 

i 
h ld a larg ly non 

a.y Br cht t d th . 
uti!ul, fun 

ringl ader 
joke ter in 
a urder h 

Like 

The f Thate ' s po ... .. ce ar di tinct an 
unforgett bl • , plot ti h llitler-Ui in hot 1 
room incd th tr eherie • he site a err low tool t a v ry high 
t ble drumming cxcitedl1 at a bl tt r under his chin , and thon r ces 
Goering for Hitler' handah e , bouncin o n his stool li a 
satanic toddl r . In anothe he ing a song astride the barrier o! the 
oircl , le ning erilou.sly ov r the stalls with one l g j bb d into the 
•ilt like a grnpplihg hook . 

from p dox 
h•t e, it first 
an ctor , but he 
i n a window 

, n.nd 
f 11 foul of one 
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another, the left arr am he 
his bj•ct acinto ike 

hen h~ is y lling he will 
control bly, he doe 

word 11 !l'lit " ia nch ti e 
c r d it .. t 

ullc , 
t t 

in ie eling for ·uridiu , 
ther . At the eginnin he 


turned fastidiously 

end "he no or re ember 


In n s vorsio , C 1olanU3 change his mind out marching 
on hi native not beca e of ternal pleas , but bee use she tells 
him that there i n sizable plebeian uprising to surmount , which 1 
nth dis~ne n ouely suppo~ d by ~~ cht to be enough to instil in 

hi the re 1 ion that heroic lc dorn r i s p s 1 • I auppo e , 
tho h, t t 3rocht' reason is o re in ufficient han 5hnkespear •s . 
If either h.d to b ~ ~ t d a th single otive tor Coriolan ' e 

w tch of he rt, with ut th d nsity of other otive collected behind 
it, th re wouldn't be much to choose for hollownos betw en the • 

!h n fh k. s e re is + nsl ted and lu... 4-0ngue has been cut out , 
th ch cf thin ~ft to be defe ded. 1 l.i.o> co }I t. ity. ithout Gem 
I c n't e sure, th dr l':latic;t in Brecht doesn't seem to h ve been 
guilty o givin in to t e phor.:. .... t here . In fac t it em clear f'rot:J 
th del c t xpansion of b~ine sin 3recht a version th tit aa 
Shakespeare s cbar~et ri~tic lly co plex aries of mirrors-- •eryone 
seen th ough veryone la 's eyes--that h o t ad.ired . One of the 
tensi n in Brecht i the ct that , though he had the pole icist• 
instinct to frc si plification , ho also had the pl ywright' 
i~~t net to prov th infinit ly disputa le . It •as like th tug 
bet een his e o t or e and his viol nt !o li s , aud ,t n hi 
plain an's s pathies and his v ey ugu.st wit . 
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The pr oduction by Manfred Wekwerth and Joachim Tenschert is the 
best "Coriolanus" we ar ever likely to see . Ka.rl von Appen' d signs 
re inco par ble be utiful: all le chalky greys nd the browns of 

hide and wood , scorchingly lit , with one stupendous red leather cloak 
that is dropped and left when Coriolanus 1 banish d. The iron-work is 
exqui i t e-- slender , nt tely chairs, for in t nee , and n a enue or 
pole t t two n decorate ith the h l ets of the v uished , 
reaching up with t vee like Victorian 1 plighters. The Lnse bl 
must have ita own mithy. 

d o ch Shakespearean coatume look as thouah it has belonged 
to that particul r character tor a lo ti e--all but one. It was a 
ver y Brechti.an trick to ake Coriolan play his disco fit d 
election ering seen in a tog foot too long for him. The revolve 
hifts fro on c ra le to anoth r tor the vote-c tching scene 

in a w y that is almost image of Sh e p re'a way of writing verse; 
nnd in the batt le it does the same , swivell d round fro rae that 
shows a ch lh7 arch to !ace that is lo stoc d lik the 
one in Kuros wa ' s film of 11M cbeth" . 

Th b ttle c nee are spectacular: leath ry soldiers fight 
with the rit ualia of th Kabuki, with a choric bark coming over th 
speakers in which th hum voice is sed and not t d al oat us 
!.;choenber did it in "Mo es and Aaron . " he movements ar very stylised• 
curiously both ferocious and dispaa ion te; one of the generals 
suddenly leap on to the crooked a of th other and han~s there , 
like a basket . And what an ending for Coriolanus . His de th is 
i nglorious: he is h eked down in mid- chuckle by a ring of soldier 
with their arms round ach other like a rugger crum. 

The appeal of "Coriolanus" to Brecht must have been enomous . 
Shakespeare understood in it as much bout the power vacuum as any 
dramatist aft er t-~arx , d he w char cteristic lly b orbed by 
Brecht 's own life- lons fa cin tion with historic 1 impulses th~t mistake 
the tid • It is part of the structure of ''Coriolanus" th t each of th 
forces in it acts without being ware that it is 1 o eing acted upon, 
nd this must hav appe led to Brecht v ry power! lly. 

It i lao th narr tive point of th ns mble•s production 
of his Day of the Commune , warm chronitle of group of Parisians 
in the winter of lB?l , when the workers ro ag inst Thier and his ally 
Bismark , hun out bri fly in tbe cold , nourished only by the·r historic 
excitement , and collap ed larg ly b c use they still insensibly ob yed 
t he laws of the society they oppooed . ".e have resolved in future to 
foar I Bad life mor than death.. : the r volutionar,y song , set by 
Hans ....isler, has Brecht ' s blackest voic • Unli e oat of us, h had 
tb eour g to fi d nothing better than anything . The oting i the 
best ~tnnialavGkian acting w s t of the Mo co rta: so uch for the 
crass myth t l t t he Berlin r £nae ble has a rigid style . 

http:Brechti.an
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lWt LD U03.SON: ·:ne .; (nevie )......,.-.,_....,;.;;.......,........................ 
[London: 15 August 1965] p. col. 1,2, 3 

Of the four production which th Berliner Lneemble is 
presenting et the Nation 1 Theatre , only one--Tho Threep EAl OP!ra- 
can be said with any plausibi)~ty to have been in existence at the 
time of the Company' s previous visit to London a decade go . The 
Ensemble ia thus not merely a creation: it ia still creative . Brecht 
himself discussed Coriolanus and The Day of the Commune , but The 
Resi tible Rise of Arturo Ui s ems to be, in it direction by ~anfr 
'ek erth and e.ter Palitzach (two of Brecht's st fai th!ul disciple ) , 

rnore or lees independent of the Master. These productions therefore 
cannot claim to have received Brecht ' s formal imprimatur . What they 
can claim is that they reveal Brecht as a dramatist who , apart fro 
the productions of th Berliner £nsembl e 1 has ne er been s en in this 
country . We have b en giv n Infant Brecht; the Berliner ~nsembl ie 
Brecht for grown-ups . 

The public has this week i nstant ly recognised the superiority 
of t hese four production to anything that has been offered ua of Br cht 
in English. Th r asons for this superiority seem twofold . The first 
ia that the Berl ner t..:.ru!lemble play in German; it ap aka the actual 
words th t Brecht wrotH! . One does not .need to know Ge-rman in ord r to 
be p infully aware that the English transl tions of his work which have 
b en present d in London simply will not do . At their b st they &re 
lat, halting nd childieh; and at their wor t th y aim at a sham 

forcefulness which they e barrassingly attain. 

But Ktre imr..ort · t still is the production. 'rhe zest and 
precision of the Berlin company are remarkable . The slensy dance of 
t-1 ck the Knife with Jenny t he hore in "'l'l1e Three1,enny ~·peran ( iolf 
Kaiser and Felicitas Ritsch) io as accurate in its sliding slowness 
M the acrobatics of ~~kkehard Schall when, in "Arturo IJi, 11 the ridicul ous 
Hitler rehearses a speech on a oof that will not stay still. But 
this life and this exactness are not the essence of tl e matter; the 
point is th t Mr. ekwerth and Mr. I'alitzsch direct them to the right 
uses. 

~gli h directors seem to misunderstand Brecht . Because 
he is a progres ive wri er . t hey assume that tho reactionary char cters 
in his plays must be absurd. They make them absurd , and stop at that. 
They create no sense of power or of conflict . Behind the joke the threat 
is missing . 

ln the Berliner Ensemble • s "Arturo Ui •" the joke is huge . Tl1e 
Ch rlie Ch plin figur• preoented by r . Schall: the bo ler hat which 
hi clumsy foot kicks away from him when he trie to pick it up: 
the Hitler salute which he invents by ecident when imitating a ranting 
provincial actor reciting "friends , H.omans, countrymen": these things 
are very funny . But around and impregnat ing the hugeness of the joke 
is the reality of the enace . This is the imminent sense of the society 



us . ' 

the eli bing 
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o t 

hich g1 es to th buffoon Ui his terrible po r. ll the th a that 
·e Ui formid, .bl re out ide hi : but in thie production they are 

cert nly there . T ey leap out in th n ry , mockin explosio 
of · a-Dieter los 11 ' usic, or in th hout of the newspap r seller , 
o in the shot that kills o whil t ui i w vi his m t hi in 
a e t r of 1 b cile good-! llo· ip Th tate t that Ui i a 
clo i de by 1r. ~ch ll'e up rb p r!o 
co pl nt ry tate ent--th t the clown i 
by the production. toat sensation ll 

Th r is the s e feeling of a po r not ee 
for wick dn se in the oat rilli t c n e in "Coriol 
r he battle devi d by Huth ergha • 

pl c d ag inst th for reso w ll of Corioli , 
soldi rs re extr ely exciting; but wh t is unique is 
co b t b tween Coriolanus (Hr. chall ain: young , 

t ni hingly tran 	to ed fro th cr ing \11) and 
Aufidiu • 	 or th m~~·c ( y ~ ul Dessau this ti ) is ot vit l 

n ling enunci tion o! the n ufidius is terrifying. 
nd Hi ar h te prowl round the edges of th at 

w ly watching each oth r s they tre d out their 
d luxurious rit 1. 

d 

doe 

tisfactory than 

• 

For ent rtainm nt (a q 
nc easing import ce ) I suppo jwst 

a little in front of th hilario and l 1 
•eilPa r spin , cynic 1, fairground usic re 
it i excellently sung by .i e Hit ch, Chri in 

ina a po 
Gloger , one 

Haas , and th large and xc ptionally o -h oured legant t4r . 
• i er. Her ain one gets that sense o! the enve oping t t potent 
world that overns individ 1 f t • ~his ti it is a negativ pow r: 
to b seen in th inert , lifele s ttitud of th whore in the broth 1 
and in the hideoue i ctivity in th proc io of crippled beggars . 
ln "Arturo Ui" th social or anioation 1 ctive , h re i si 
eq lly deter i t in both. 
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